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introduces ethnic menu·
to SIUC campus
Sam, ,1tha Edmondson
Daily Egyptian
Sun!: Bae has de\'eloped a habit of e:iting
at l\lcDonald's while li\ing in his hometown
of Taegu. Korea. After transferring to SIUC
this semester, Bae has carried the habit overseas to the resident. fast-food chain in the
Student Center.
While Bae has become acquainted to
American culture, the Student Center will be
introducing a variety of ~ltures through a
semester-long series of international foods.
The International Garden, located in the
l'vlainstrect l\larketplace area of the Student
Center, will alternate fi\'e different styles of
cuisine weekly, and will highlight a special
vegetarian series, Terra-Vae, in April.
"lt's a good thing to bring in other cultures ·
and allow students to know about my country," said Bae, a graduate srudent in curricula
and instruction in education. "I know that
feels good."
The Pacific Rim Cafe, an arrav of Asian
cuisine, began the food series iast week.
Headlining the International Garden until
Friday is Casa Ortega, providing fresh,
healthy Mexican food to the campus popula.:
tion.
Cronos, a Greek food selection, \\ill con- .
tinue the international series, followed by
Sukhi's, an Indian cuisine, and.Austin Blue, a,;.
variety of barbecue food choices.
Several srudents said they are pleased with
the diverse food selection the Srudent Center
is offering. Sybil Kary, a junior in visual communications from Coultenille, said students
get sick of eating leftovers at home and they
are going to go eat at the Srudent Center at
some point.
"The Srudent Center needs a ,\idervariety
than just l\kDonald's, pizza and tacos," Kary
said."] think this makes srudents more apt to
eat here."
The International Garden also incorporates healthy entrees into the menu as well as
a culrural basis. A few Srudent Center cooks
LISA SONNICNSCHElN - DAILY EGYPTIAN
learned the special techniques for each food
selection at a St. Louis conference. Sharon Tarin Lorenz, a freshman in elementary education from Chicago, serves Ortega
Spence, a concessions manager accompan}ing brand mexican fooc at the Student Center Monday. Each week the Mainstreet
Marketplace will offer different ethnic entrees. Within the next few weeks students will
See FOOD, page 5
be able to indulge in greek and indian food.
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Lincoln
Drive to
receive
makeover
· Construction likely
to begin late 2002
Alexa Aguilar
Daily Egyptian

The section of Lincoln Drive between
the Srudent Center and Route 51 \\ill be
straightened and \\idened later this year,
paving the way for the planned 2004 _construction of a multi-use football stadium and
new general classroom building.
The inter;ection will sport an extra lefttum lane turning onto Route 51 and two
additional lanes turning onto Lincoln Drive.
A grassy island will separate the lanes.
The new street is laying the groundwork
for two new proposed facilities that ,\ill be
located on either side of the street.
The new football stadium \\ill incorporate most of the student services that are ·now
available in Woody Hall; about 60 percent of
the new facility will'bc geared toward non~
arhletic acti,iries. The other facility \\ill be a
general classroom building.
Vice Chancellor for Administration
Glenn Poshard and the SIU Budget Office
are solidif),ing plans on how to pay for the
new facili!jr,; this year.
Poshard said hes pleased because SIUC is
right on trad-.. in terms of implementing the
first stages of the land-use plan, a long-term
plan to o,·erhaul the Uni,·ersity's appearance.
The land-use pian ,,-as developed with the
help of Chitas, an outside consulting firm,
and focuses on re,-amping housing, increasing signage and lighting and beautif.)ing the
campus.
The contract \\ith Chiras was not
renewed this summer, Poshard said, bi:causc
there wasn't enough money available to do
so. But he's confident that the important
See LINCOLN DRIVE, page 5

Sadler enters Republican race for U.S. Congress
Ben Botkin
Daily Egptian

Sadler

A Republican espousing traditional
party values announced Monday that he
wants the U.S.·House of Representatives
scat of 14-year Democratic incumbent
Jeny Costello.
First, though, he must beat Patricia
Beard ofBcllc\ille in the March primary.
David Sadler, a newcomer to the
campaign trail, said he feels strongly
about smaller government, constirutional
rights and go,·emment im·ol\'ement
O\'CfScaS.

Sadler said the United States should
take a second look at a foreign policy that
in\'olves the nation in internal conflicts of
other countries.
"We should not be interfering with
the internal affairs of sovereign nati_ons,"
said Sadler, who stressed that he is not
opposed to the U.S. involvement in
Afghanistan.
Sadler also said he is concerned ;ibout
free trade, which allows manufacturers to
move jobs from American to socialist or
communist nations such as China.
A traditional belief in smaller govern-

ment is something Sadler strongly
, , Capital punishment se~es as a deterrent, but I want
believes in, an issue he said many
· to make sure there are checks and balances in place.,,
Republicans have abandoned.
"I fa,-or gerting go\-ernment out of the
David Sadler
lives of people," he said. "It happens on
candidate, U,S. Congress
both sides.•
\'Dlunteer lobbyi•t on a state and national
Sadler also said he supports the death except m}"'•ife's; !le said.
Sadler was born in 1952 in b-el, pushing for legislation such as the
penalty but agreed "ith the moratorium
that Go,·. George Ryan placed on Illinois' McLeansboro, Ill., and graduated from Freedom of Information Act and Open
death penalty in 2000.
high school there. He earned his bache- Meetings Act. ·
Sadler said he wants people to get
"Capital punishment serves as a deter- !or's degree in communications from the
rent, but ] want to make sure there are Uoi\-crsity of Oklahoma in Nonnan in im'Dlved in politics regardless oftheir level
of experience.
checks and balances in place," Sadler said. 1974.
_
"I'm encouraging other people to get
He also attended SIUC for a short
Sadler said, he is pro-life, except for
circumstances where the mother's health time ,\ith plans to p~e an MBA, but in the system from the outside," he said.
is threatened. He voiced objections to ,\ithdrewtopursucwhathedescnocsasa "As long as we leave our government to
professional politicians, things aren't
partial-birth abortion and said it was a •self-taught education in computers."
Sadia- ,,-orla:d for 13 years in• pipe going to get better."
procedure that "sucks the brains out of a
Da,id Gillies, Costello's press s=living human being."
construction and made a move in the
Another issue ofSadler's platform is to computer field in 1983.tt\'D}'C3l'S later, he tary, said Costello does not have 311)-thing
preserve constirutional rights and the due ·started a software dC\'Clopment business. to say about his future opponents at this
·
Sadler said ,miking as a blue collarwotk- time.
process of the law.
"The congressmari has no comment
"You don't go and throw people in jail er and business mmer has. helped him
reganling candidales, and he looks for\\ithout due process," he said. "A person gain insights from both perspectiYes.
"l\'Cseenbothsidesofthatfenccfrom ward to seeing who ,iii.'lS the Republican
should have due process of the law
through the system."
being an employee and a business ownei;" primaries to disruss issues; Gilli~ said.
Before deciding to run, Sadler said he he said.
, Reporter Ben Botkin azn be reached at
Although Sadler is nC\v to the camliad to ask for only one person's approval. ,
"! didn't ask for 31l)ix>dys permission . paign trail, he has worlied in the past as a
' ·bbotkin@dailr~"P~d:Olri .
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U.S. rejects war
status for captives
GUANTANAMO BAY, Cuba - The United States
Secretaiy of Defense Donald Rumsfeld Monday
ruled out dassifying any of the 158 prisoners
bein11 held in Cuba, including Australian David Hicks,
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Secrctaiy of State, Colin Powell, who wants a special tribunal to darify whether some of the captives deserve pro•
tection under the Geneva Convention.
Mr. Rumsfeld said it was a "hypothetical question at this
time• whether the Adelaide-born Hicks, accused of fight•
ing with the al-Qaeda network in Afghanistan, would
return home to face trial.
The prisoners. whom the U.S. says are terrorists belorig•
ing to al-Qaeda or the Taliban, come from 25 countries.
The Bush Administration hasn't yet decided their future or
identified all countries represented.
Asked about recent co'Timents by the British Foreign

1:~~!~~;~~~~~~\d ~~i~~~~h:tt~~~:/;~~rs

fa~~~~af
from friendly nations might be allowed to return home,
but said repatriations would not be automatic. Officials
expect the U.S. to interrogate the captives lor months
before deciding their future.

NEW YORK -When Federal Reserve t.hair•
man Alan Greenspan indicated last week that
additional interest rate cuts were unlikely, Wall Street
yawned. Analysts say investors weren't alarmed because
they've already seen evidence that the economy is stabiliz•
ing, Now they want companies to say the same thing.
But that has yet to happen. After a month of lackluster
fourth-9uarter results and guarded forecasts, investors still

~~~~:~~~;:s"~~i
li~~tli~~!~~~i1i~~~t~~i~d::~fso
New York City's largest companies continue in a sort of
1

malaise.
The local index edged up 0.4 pere!;nt last week, while
the Dow Jones industrial average rose 0.7 percent and the
Nasdaq composite index advanced 0.4 percenL
"People feel like the Fed ha: given the market all the
medione necessaiy: Robert Streed, portfolio manager of
Northern Select Equitr Fund in Chicago said. "In effect,
{,~;;,~~~f t~u~ee~el~~/i~t~11~sits up. So far that has•
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KANDAHAR, A1ghanistan - Six if.Qaeda
fighters who had barricaded themselves
inside a hospital in the southern Afghan city
of Kandahar were killed in an attack Monday
~g~;~ ;~tc~ghan forces, according to
Afghan police commanders said that all six
. gunm~n - who were thought to be Arabs - had
..
been killed. It was also rer>orted that six Afghan government soldiers were injured. Reports from the scene said
that U.S. special forces appeared to be in the thick of the
action. Afghan authorities said that a final ultimatum to ·
surrender had been delivered before dawn. When it was
refused, Afghan and U.S. forces a:tacked with grenades
and automatic weapons. They thr ...-w as many as 20
grenades and other explosives into the ward.
The wounded fighters barricaded themselves inside one
of the hospital's wings when the Taliban fled Kandahar in
December.
They were in a group of 19 al-Qaeda members who
were
brought
the hospital
for Dec.
treatment
shortly before
the city
fell to to
opposition
torr.es
7.

BEIJING .:... A H·ong Kong businessman
accused of smuggling thousands of bibles
. int? China has been sentenced to two years
m prison.
was a~:~dh~f~;:e!d~e-~~a~l~if. ~u:J~~~g~t
can carry the death penalty in China. But ,:artier this
month, the charges •gainst him were suddenly down~rad-~
ed J.o charges of illegal trading. A BBC correspondent m
Be11mg says the reason for the relatively light sentence is
because U.S. President George Bush had expressed con•
cerns over the case.
A Hong-Kong based human rights group said Li, 38, w~s
arrested last May as he delivered 16,000 bibles to a
banned evangelical group in southeastern China. He was
se~tenced on Monday by a court in Fuqing in southern
China's Fujian province. Two men accusea of helping him
were jailed for three years.
from Worldnews.com
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NO ITEMS TO REPORT

Advisement for Avla'don
Management Studhs

!~~ro::~J

~~~t~ii:?J1~rg~~~:~:iu~
dents. call 453·8898 for an appointmenL
Alpha Kappa Psi rush
Co-ed business fraternity informational
rush at 7:30 p.m. in the Mississippi Room
of the Student Center.
Only public events affiliated with SIU
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lion ~•~:~(:!t~1~-~i~J;~ti~=d~Je:~A.~Yom
Ec.Yl'IWI regrets the error.

any submitted item. RSO and de[IJrlmer,:.~I
events will be printed in the Daiff Egyptian
Online calendar at www.dailyegy11tian.com.
Calendar item deadline is two publication
dc1ys before the evenl The item must include

Monday's letter to the editor entitled •Shame on
De for Roe v. Wade coverage: should have identified
Deidre Hughes as the author. The DAILY ECYl'IWl
regrets the error.

submitting the item.

Readers who spot an error in a news artide
should contact the DAILY ECYl'IWl Accuracy Desk
at S36-3311, exL 252.

=.8:t~~~~
~ ~i!;,
the phone.

~';1,;j~~~~~
Items should be defM!red to Communic.1-

CNef

• The D~LY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper ofSIUC, is committed to being :a trusted source of news,
mformat,on, commenr:ary :and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives.
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Wood ·stirs up Controversy with- Pro-Choice ad
'Selma & Louise' blasts
opponents abortion stance
Arin Thompson
Daily Egyptian

Thelma changed her r..1me and she's not Jri\iog c:m off cliffs :IO)more - now she's fighting male Rcpublic:ms tooth and iuil about
abortion.
•
She's become the subject of a contro\-crsial
ad that Lt. Gov. Corinne \Vood, a Rcpublic:m
candid.tte for governor, rele:ised earlier this
month.
Since the air of the ad, c:tlled "Selma &
Louise."\VooJ ha.c rccer.'Cd some flak from the
other Rcpublic:m candid.ttes, Attorney Gener:tl
Jim Ryan and State Sen. Patrick O'Malley, RPalos P.trk. :is well as other members of the
Rcpublic:in party.
"The reason it's getting so much attention is

bec:iuse people don't rc:tlize
crate Republicans.
the other candid.ttes arc so •The voters in the
extreme,"
said
Tressa a.;;;;a.a.:.wo.:.wo,.:u~L».
Rcpublic:m primaries arc typiPanko\its, \Vood's spokesc:tlly very consel'Vlltive voters,"
woman.
Brown said. "Her strategy is to
The ad\·ertisement exposdilute that pool."
es Rpn's and O'Malley's u.ke
Wood doesn't deny that she
on abortion, stances on
is tqing to gamer moderate
which \Vood hopes to capivotes.
•
talize. The ad states that both
•ciearly there arc many
Ryan and O'Mallcy, "oppose
Rcpublic:m moderates, along
abortion even in the cases of
\\ith independent voters, who
rape and incest."
.
arc just not willing to go to the
"E\-cn rape :ind incest?" says Louise.
poll for c:mdid.ttes with extreme \iews on this
"That's just too extreme for me," says Selma. issue; Wood said in a press release. "I offer
In rebuttal, Ry:m r:in his own :dvcrtiscment. those voters a choice for a fiscal conscl'Vlltr.·e
In it, he says that he •\\ill vote to support rea- who has broad-based experience, yet still shares
sonable restrictions on abortions, parental noti- a view with most \-oters that &O\'Crnment should
fic:itions, a w.uting period and a ban on partial keep its hands off of women's bodies and their
birth abortions."
reproductive rights."
In the release, Wood also dismissed her
Barb Brown, Fr:inklin County Circuit
Clerk and Democratic party activist, said this opponent's claim that bcc:iusc a state &0\-ernor
might be the only way for Wood to woo mod- c:annot impact feder:tl law, it doesn't matter if a ·

pro-choice or pro-life c:mdid.ttc is elected to
Illinois' highest office.
In November, if the only choice is between
a pro-choice :ind pro-life c:indid.ttc, Illinois
could have an anti-choice go•,crnment, said
Pankovits.
The danger lies in the U.S. Supreme Court,
she said. Currcndy, there arc five pro-choice
and four pro-life justices. If President Bush
gets the chance to appoint a justice, Roe vs.
Wade may be reversed. If, in November, both
candidates arc pro-choice, that possibility
becomes less of a threat to Illinois government,
said Pankovits.
Abortion is definitely an issue Wood is IC)··
ing to push, Brown said.
"She's IC)ing very hard and hopes it will be
the issue that \\ill bring moderate Rcpublic:m
voters into the primary vote," Brown said.
"This strategy is all she has left."
Reporter Arin Thompson can be reached at
atl,ompson@dailyei;yptian.coni

Poshard endorses
Vallas for governor
Alexa Aguilar
Daily Egyptian

Isn't it still winter? Nick Sabbia, a freshman in music from Northbrook, takes :idvantage of Monday
afternoon's perfect Frisbee weather in the field north of Brush Towers. Several other students were in the field
hitting baseballs and playing catch during the afternoon, when highs in Southern Illinois reached 70 degrees.

Glenn Poshard, the narrow
loser of the 1998 gubernatorial
race,
officially
endorsed
Dcmocr:itic c:mdidate Paul Vall:is
in Springfield i\ lond.1)~ a mo\·e
rhat analysts estimate \\ill nab him
needed downstate \·otes.
Poshard, who S\\,:Pt the downstate region in 1998, said he could
not sit on the sidelines any longer,
but had to endorse the candidate
he said is the best qualified for the
.. state's top s~;.,1 , .
Now the \1CC chancelJor for
administration at SIUC, Poshard
contemplated another run for governor this summer, and was considering Vallas as a potential running mate. \Vhen Poshard
announced in August he wouldn"t
run, Vallas approached Poshard
with the same offer.
This signals a 20-),:ar relationship that started when Poshard
was an Illinois state senator and
Vall:is was cxecuti\'C director of the
Illinois Economic and Fiscal
Commission.
Poshan:I said that's where he
first was impressed \\ith Vallas'
ability to grasp complex budget
numbers. Vallas would sometimes
stay until 3 a.m. battling \\ith budgetary issues.
"\Vith the state in a fa•t track
into red ink. who better to tackle
the issue than someone \\ith that
experience?" Poshard said.
He said that the two most
important issues facing the state
arc the budget and educ:ition, t\\'O
areas he said Vall:is has •tremendous experience." Vallas was CEO
of the Chic:igo public school system, where he balanced the school
system's 35 billion budget
"No one in the state has the
quality and experience he has on

Walker heads to D.C. for State of the Union
State representative
invites Walker to attend

Walker will be the first SIU president to attend
a Statc:ofthe Union addre!s.

StC\'C Tomaszewski, press secretary for
Shimkus, gid that Shimkus' imit1tion to Walker
should be no surprise.
•
Brad Brondsema
"The Congressman has \,-orkcd \\ith, and disDaily Egyptian
cussed SC\ual issues with, President Walker since
When President George W. Bush approaches his :um~ at SIU,"Tomaszewski giJ.
In a statement, Walker gid he is gr.iteful for
the podium tonight at the Capitol to deli\u the
·
State: of the Union address, SIU Pn:sidentJames the opportunity.
"I'm very honored to be invited l:y
Walker will be there to hear it firsthand.
Congressman
Shimkus
to join him in
Walker was invited by US. Rep. John
Shimkus, R-Collir\S\illc, to attend. Members of Washington to hear President Bush speak to the
Congress arc allm\-cd to bring one guest to the · American people and members of Congress on
the state of our nation,• Walker giJ. 1rus is a
address.

unique opportunity for me and for SIU to be present in Washington for this \'CI)' important
address."
While in Washington, Walker pbns to meet
with members of the Illinois Congressional delegation to discuss funding for funuc projects and
attend a pr-c-si,ccch reception at the U.S. Capitol

Reporter Brod BltlMSelM can be mckd at
bbrond.serna&hilyem-ptian.com

., ..,,,_si.,.,;, sin/i is upietidro"iidd:esiili•'""
of the nation Md provide an ·i

! • KOnomh: status

<-, .. update on the war on tem>rlsm tonlght_~t-. ·.)
;; ..•. • p.m. csr. on a/1-,/ornerwolls.;._,_~,,

, , No one in the state
has the quality and
experience he has on
those issues., ,
Glenn Poshard
v,ce c'>anc:ellor for admin,strat10rt. SIUC

those issues," Poshard said.
;\like Lawrence, associate
director of the Public Policy
Institute, said he thinks the
endorsement \\ill be \-aluable to
Vall:is in the. downstate regions,
especially south ofl-70. He pointed to Poshard"s popuwity in the
region and that most do\\nstaters
probab!y \iew the c:mdidates as
Chicago-oriented. Poshan:l"s support may help Vallas gamer those
undecided Southern Illinois \-oters.

Though Democr:itic candidate
Roland Burris grew up in
Centralia and attended SIUC,
Lawrence said he's not sure that
Southern Illinois identifies him a.•
a downstater.
Burris could not be reached for
comment. The other candid.ttes,
U.S. Rep. Rod BlagojC\ich, DChicago, and Michael Bakalis,
former superintendent of schools,
arc both char:icterized as Chicago
candidates. They could not be
reached for comment.
Brend.to Reilly, spokespersbn
for the Vallas campaign, said that
Vallas was honored to receive
Poshard's endorsement and that
he thinks Poshard's support will be
crucial in securing dmmstate support.
Reilly said Poshard will play a
key role introducing Vallas at
C\'Cnts in Southern Illinois.
Reporter Alexa Aguilar can ~

reached at
aaguibi@dailyeg}1'tian.com

ON CAMPUS

C!Jllege of Ag changes
nan:ae
1he College of Agriculture changed its name
to the CoDege of Agriwltural Sciences in January
for a more accurate desaiption of its curriculum.
The name change was made to reflect the
cfrversity of scientific programs now offered by
the college. said W Da-.~d Shouh .he college's
dearL The college offers.> wide range of majors,

including forestiy and agnl>usiness economics.
The name change became effective after the
·co11ege got input from fawlty an:l students.
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le hol poisonirig hidden danger
Lec.ture scheduled
to discuss dangers
Erika Blackman
Daily Egyptian
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Witnesses said 19-ycar-oldJoc Bisanz
didn't appear intoxic:ated after his lifeless
body was found in his fraternity room at
lndima Uni\'crsity. The frantic efforts to
resuscitate him failed, and in the early
hours of Dec. Li, 1998, Bisanz was pro·
nounced dead.
According to a pathologist, his bloodalcohol lC\-cl was .206, more than !\,ice
Indiana's legal limit.
Alcohol poisoning is a danger on col•
lege campuses, and as a result, SIUC resident assistants ha\'c decided to organize a
lecture that will discuss alcohol poisoning
and the increasing danger in\'olvcd "ith
students that don't report it.
The program is scheduled for resident
hill students for 7:30 torught on the third
floor of Allen III in Uni\'crsity Park.
A representative from the \Vellnes.
Center and an SIUC Police officer ,,ill be
attending to discuss the dangers of alcohol
poisoning and to encourage students to
report instances when an indi,idual near

them is experiencing alcohol poisoning.
According to SIUC Police Lt. Todd
Sigler,_studcnts au: nor reporting instances
of alcohol poisoning bec:ause they an:
sc:arcd they will get in rroubk with the
police.
Siglt"r said the cailer and the victim
would nor be :urrsred unless police were to
find a warrant for them or the alcohol
caused their behavior to change, resulting
in aggrcssi\'e behavior or damage to property.

•If somebody cannot take c:arc of them•
seh-cs and needs medical assistmce, that's
our priority,• Sigler said.
Kenneth Culton, the alcohol and drug
coordinator from the \Vcllncss Center, was
hired 10 months ago from the University
of Illinois to counsel students and provide
lectures in classrooms and residence hills.
Culton said alcohol poisoning docsn'.
occur often, and since it is :clati,i:ly rare,
students often do not react properly. The
results arc often fatal.
•The alcohol's chemical makeup c:auses
a physiological impact on a person and can
c:ause a person's system to shut down,"
Culton said.
According to Culton, 300,000 people
fJ.llging from the age of18 to 22 ,viii die of
an alcohol-related C\'Cnt, and one person
per week dies from alcohol poisoning

, , Alcohol poisoning is an
inexact science. Just don't
drink yourself to oblivion.,,
K1nn11h Culton
alcohol and drug coordinator, Wenness Center

throughout the world.
Culton rem~mbered when one of his
clients at the Unh-crsity of Illinois died
from an alcohol o,-crdose.
"His parents came and jun kept asking
why," Culton said.
Artie Haley, the head resident assistant
of Allen Hall, said roommates need to be
aware of alcohol poisoning and need to
know what to look for.
•we know that kids arc drinking, and
they don't drink in the dorms," Haley said.
"Bur when they come back to the residence
hill, we feel they arc our responsibility."
Haley also noted then: ha,-c nor been
any instances of alcohol poisoning in his
building.
"Alcohol poisoning is an inexact science," Culton said. •Just don't drink yourself to oblivion."

ReporreT Erika Blackman can be reached at
eblackman@dailycgyptian.com

Proposed bill would
mean changes in DSS
for assistance in the tfJ.llshtions, but
\\ithour the legislation, he is lucky if
the)· do anything to help.
•fa-en \\ith the legislation, you
need to inform companies, and it
will be difficult to enforce {the.law)
bcc:ausc someone h1s 10 rcll publishBrian Peach
ers to do this, md I don't know who
Daily Egyptian
that would be,"\VhitnC)' said.
\Vhimey said books arc com"Ctt•
Even though Da,id Benney has ed as quickly as possible, but he
purclw.:d all ofhis textbooks, he still agrees ,,ith students that the process
can't use them.
needs to be quicker.
Alrcadv in his third week of
"Ir would definitely help out the
c1asscs fo; the semester, Benne)~ a students if the)· could get their books
blind student, has yet to rccei\'C all of fastcr,"WhitnC)' said.
his books in Braille or audio format.
\Vhitney said 40 lo 100 books
That's because Disabled Student need to be clccrronicilly trmsfcrred
S=iccs is backlogged "ith text· and formatted to Braille and audio
books that need to be con\'crted to a cassette each semester, and since one
format other than print.
page of text equals about four pages
If proposed legishrion, which is of Braille, it ral:.,s a couple of days to·
already acm-c in California, is passed complete each book. I:ar he said
in Illinois, students with ,isual books can be con\'erted to audio in
impairments could possibly ha,-c the same day.
ac=ss to books formatted 10 fit their
Benney understands it can take a
needs mudt easier and quicker than while to trmslate, but worries that
before. The legislation has been other less time-consuming tfJ.llslat·
drafted but is a long way from being ing methods often replace Braille.
passed and made into a bill.
"Braille takes so long 10 tr.mslate
The legislation could prevent that sometimes they'll jmt scan it
students such as Benney, a freshman onto a disc and get a computer pro·
in radio-telC\ision from ChiClgo, gram to read it on tape,• Benney
from ha,ing to endure weeks "ith- said.
out textbooks they\-c already purShould the legislation be passed
chased.
.
in Illinois, the job of oomi:rting
The comi:rting process is done in books into alternate formats will be
Disabled Student Services, bur ill but obsolete at DSS. \Vhitney
unfortunately for Benney and other said some workers \\ill ha,-c 10 reloblind students on c:unpus, this task is cate 10 other areas ofDSS.
sometimes unfinished by the time
"It might put a lot of people in
c1asscs start.
the comi:rsion office out ofjobs," he
"Thcorcricilly, you should get said.
[books] the firsrdayof class,burit ill
\Vith fC\\'cr people working,
depends on how fast it gets taken more money will be av:i.ihb!e for
care o~• Benney said.
other projects, and DSS h:is to
California Public Law 422 determine where the monC\· would
·
requires publishers of textbooks that be most beneficial.
arc used in California stale oollegcs
Benney thinks the legislation
and uni\'ersities to make the books would be hdpful, and it would be
:w.illablc in easily adapted electronic much easier ifhc could cill up pubformat. In other words, students lishers and get the books in Braille
who need to use Br.illlc, taped or tharway.
"lbcn you wouldn't ha,-c to go to
enlarged texts c:an more quickly and
ca.sily access course materials. The another service cna: )'OU get the
same would hold true for Illinois book and ha,-c them trmshred,"
schools, if similar lcgishtion w..~ Bcnney53.id, referring to DSS. "[The
passed here.
publishers] would just have them on
Michael Whitney, assistant pro- hmd."
gram director for DSS, helps in the
Reporter Brian Peach can re reached
rextbookoonvcrsion process. He said
at bpeach~ycgyptian.com
DSS sometimes con~-rs publisb:rs

Bill could make
book publishers
meet more Jleeds

RONDA YCAOCII - OAtL't' EGY"1lAN

Somebody's gotta do it! Jay Trinkle (left), of Cart-ondale, and Ed Goeke (right), ofClearwater,
ri;imove trash from a drainage ditch near the Applebee's restaurant where they both work. The clear
weather made it much easier for Goeke and Trinkle to get the job done than it would have been with ordinary January climates.
·

Aviation numbers up, up and _away
Programs across
country have seen
increased interest
since Sept. 11
Mark Lambird
Daily Egyptian

In the ,,-eeks after Sept. 11, Da,id
Ja)1les would nC\·cr ha\'e thought
enrollment and interest in becoming
a commercial pilot would be soaring,
bur this is the trend SIUC's Aviation
Department h:is ~een.
Jaynes, representative for the aviation and flight management program, said interest has definitely
increased in the program following
the attacks. He said after the attacks,
there was some question as to how
students would react.
•People seem to be more resolute,• Jaynes said. •Tue !}Umber of
applic:ations we have received for the
program h:is increased by about 20

percent from this time last year."
SIU seems to be the norm among
other four-year aviation programs.
Progr:tms 'ar Georgia State
University and the University of
Oklahoma have seen a marked
increase in the number of students
this semester and prospecti,-c stu·
dents for next fill.
Rick Charles, director of aviation
at Georgia State, said the increased
interest at his school has been across
the board and covers all fields of the
aviation program.
"\Ve have seen more ir.1eresr in
flight management, bur also in airport management and pcoele who
want to work for the FAA [Federal
A,iation Administration]," Charles
said.
He attributed the increased interest in sccurity~rdated jobs directly to
Scpt.11.
The numbers for prospective stu·
dents looking into Georgia State's
program were not available, bur
halfway across the country . in
Oklahoma, students arc taking a

closer look at aviation.
· Renee Mitchcll, recruitment and
advisement coordinator for the:
Unh-crsity of Oklahoma's aviation
prr,gram, said since the fill semester,
enrollment has increased by 20 students.
"We ha\'e seen an increase in the
number of studl·n1s, but the largest
increase has ~n in the number of
prospective s1t1dents that arc lOGking
at the program," Mitchcll said.
She said 30 students hav..: already
signed up for next fill, and this is
only the third week of the spring
semester.
"We have a lot of high school students looking into the program,"
Mitchell said. •nur the largest
increase has been in the number of
females that arc showing interest in
the program.•
Mirche1.: said she was surprised to
learn that 1S percent of the students
in the aviation program arc female,
the same percentage at SIUC.
Soo AVIATION, page 8
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Recession crisis hits home
Financial situation
affects universities in
Illino{s and Arizona
Keva Gaston
Daily Egyptian

R=ion has hit Wll\'CJ'Sities across
the 112tion t:1.'&ding scvcr.il budget, hir~ !i:rcies, insunna: C05ts and ~ -

At the end of Dcccmhcr 2001,
Illinois Gov. George Rym announcal a
series of ruts to mitigate the stitc's SSOO
million budget dcf;:it. Illinois' public
oo;vmities took a $25 million hit, \\ith
a $28 million rut to SIUC.
A5 a result, thac "ill be a marked
dccrc:isc: in tuition m'Ctlues bcc:iusc of
&.,ppointing enrollment numbers.
SIUC Ciuncdlor W:tltcr Wendler
is dc:iling "ith the money problem by
ronsidcririg a summer cl.1SS reduction
and not purchasing new equipment.
"The rcccssion and the :uxompan)~
ing budgetary clul.lcr-;<.• th1t faa:
SIUC
rc:al and ha\'c a i!i:c:ct impact
on our =pus,•Wendler said.
SIUC is carcfully cx:unining its priorities bcc:iusc m,:nue streams arc
dm\n this year and a substanti:tl portion
offunding used to support the tc-.u:hing,
research and scrvia: missions of
Southern romes fiom the stile.
The r=ssion and budget rut affected both public and private Wll\'CJ'Sities in
Illinois. Nortm\~ Unhi:rsity is one
of the instirutions that has suffered a
~ t loss. lnsur.ina: costs arc going up
at least SO percent. 'This affects property
insurana; which the Wll\i:rsity must
art)\ and gcner.al Ii:ibility ~

=

"The premium incrcascs will hit our
buclgct in the range of SS00,000 mu ' 'The recession and
this year and nat year," said Jim Elsass, the accompanying
2SSOci.ate \ia: president of budget planbudgeta·ry challenges
ning analysis and allocation.
The cost of health inswancc for that face SIUC are real
employees is rising and will affect
Northwcstcm's benefit rates clurged to and have a direct impact
all s:tlaiy buclgcts. Health rosts for grad- on our camp~., '
11:11e studmts arc rising. ~ing the uni\'CJ'Sity to increase its graduate srudcnt
Walter Wendler
health rates substantial!;• for the next
chancellor, SIUC
rouple ofyears.
O.'Cltl'OWded cbs5rooms ha\,:· also
-S:il.uy increase pools for f:icultyand resulted ~m the hiring fu:cze. While
staff will be modest this year due to the upper-le:,,,:) cbsscs lud 35 srudcnts, as
eff:ctsofther=ssiononourm'Ctlues,• • many as 90 srudcnts
be enrolled.
Elsass said.
lntroductoiy cbsscs haling 90 srudcnts
Concerning the Northwestern stu- \\ill now rontain close to 300 srudcnts.
dent bod); many of than r=il-c finanfacn gr.uluate students :uc forced to
cial aid based on their economic need teach cl= s that the dcputmcnt would
and bcc:iusc funilies have experienced a normally not allmv. Tcachcrs arc limited
loss of anplO)ment, more srudcnts \\ill to photocop)ing SO p:igi:s a week and
need fuuncial aid, which \\ill require a ha,·e been prohibited to distribute
budget inaca•e in the aid budget.
hand-outs in cbss.
The recession aisis is not only
Roberts s.iid this ac:ites a climate
affecting un.;,,'CJ'Sities in Illinois, but in that's dispiriting. He has positions open
Arizona as well The Unh'CJ'Sity of· for senior analyst and entty le:,,,:) romArizona cstiblisl. ~ a plan for their puting tc<lmician in the budgeting
bt:di;cting ai,is by implementing a hir- · department but refuses to ask adminising ~ to its administtaci\-c and :ica- tr.ition for c:xccptions to lill these posidemic departments. Richard Roberts, . tions bcc:iusc he knows they will deny
budi,,et din:ctor, said in order to break him.
the ficc-zc, the departments must show
The schools arc ~=fully roping
that thq· can afford the hires while stir \\,jt.'J the cuncnt rco:ssion aisis but arc
ing \,ithin their bud,~ limit1tions. uncertain or hmv it will affect them in
Some c:xccptions to the hiring~ arc tl-.c future. Hm\'C\tt, Wendler is posifurulty members who teach rorc-cur- ln'C it will not cause permanent da=gc
riculum courses, rcqwred classes in to SIUC.
majors ar.d graduate courses.
"I beliC\-c \\'C will \\'C:lther the storm,
"People :.re not :ihle to hire f:iculty, but it is clearly going to be c,,,:r the next
de\'Clop Stlrl·up funds for new f:iculty }'C11" r,;: two," Wend!cr said.
hires and purchase capitil equipment,.
said George D.r.is, prv,'OSt and senior &furri:r Kem Gaston am h!nn:Jdar
,ioe president for academic affairs.
k~ton@:laily~-ptian.com

\ Vhile Snyder speaks of a romantic and libcr.iting life on the rails, he confronts :ilmost ronstant danger when he's riding. There arc thiC\"CS,
ORLANDO, Fla. (KRT) - CSX train gangs, angry ralroad police called "bulls•_
freight train crawls through Orlando's Church and, of counc, the C\"Cr-prcscnt peril of being
Street St1tion, and 19-ycar-old John Snyder sliced in halfby the sted wheel ofa 130-ton train
C)'CS it like an addict who hasm just spotted a free
car.
In all, 463 people were killed in the United
fix.
fa-cryone around the train is standing still States while trespassing on trains or on railroad
cxa:pt Snyder, who stlrts chasing the soutn- property in 2000.
But Snyder dismisses the dangcn as threats
bound locomoti\'c. He sticks out an arm, grabs a
Lidder and pulls himself aboard _ the graceless to the inexperienced and uninformed. He calls
himself a •nC\v-age hobo," part of a subculture
leap of a train hopper.
For Snyder and what rail enthusiasts say is a that nmv uses the Internet to plan journeys, post
grm,-ing rontingcnt of young freight-train rid- wamings about train-yard access and suggest
en, this is life: hanging out in whatC\-cr city or scenic routes.
His link to the world of train-hopping comes
to\\'ll the tracks take them, !:umming for spare
ch10ge, diling into garbage bins if thq· get too from !ogging onto romputcrs in the public
1-.ungry. And when they're ready to mO\'C on, libray whem'CI" he happens to be and surfing
they "catch out• aboard a slow-rolling "freight the \Vcb for a collection of sites and e-mail lists
that loosely link these wanderers.
train.
He logs onto one site that fe:itures grisly pic"It's free. And it's safer than hitchhiking,"
tures of trair.-hoppers who didn•t make it.
Snyder says. "It's :ilmost like an addiction.•
It's impossible to say hc.w many hobos and
train-hoppers arc riding the 173,000 miles of
railroad in North America. Estimates ran,;;.:
fiom 2.000 to 20,000, \\ith gTO\\ing numoo'S of
W:b-saw;• kids taking to the rails.
But no one is keeping coun_t. Hobos often
keep a lmv profile, fearing atter. :ion will make it
hudcr for them to tra\'Cl. And railroad officials
don't like to talk about train-hopping_ cxa:pt to
call the practia: deadly.
·
Anditis.
Nationv.ide, as many as 533 people are killed
trespassing on trains or railroad property C\'CI)"
)'C::ll". It is the leading cause of railroad deat.'is. ·
"There's nothing romantic about hopping a
train. It's illegal," says Sus:in Keegan, a spokeswoman for CSX Transpc, tition in Jacksonville,
Fla. "It's not acf..isable for the human body to tty
to tangle with steel. It \\on't win.•
·
In n:ccnt yea.rs, there has been a slight
increase: in trcspasscrcasualties,says the Railroad
Administration's Warren Flatau.
·
The counny's laJgest freight-train oper.ition,
Union P:acific Railroad, has reported increases in
trespasser :mcsts during a four-year period. The
railroad made 6,679 such :mcsts in 1997. Last
RirD Hua111t - O111.AkDO StNTlNU.
year, it made 8,818.
·
The railroad also came aaoss another 38,280
John Snyder, 11 new age hobo, keeps in
. touch with the world of train hopping by trespassers it didn't :mcst bst year. The railroad
usu:ally arrests people found breaking into rail_
logging onto the World Wide Web.

,,ill

FOOD
OON1 llNEO FROM PAGE

I

the cooks, said the food is cooked
fresh for the students, unlike
processed foods.
"Pacific Rim Cafe f.>od is low
fat, high-heat cooking," Spence
said. "Also, the Mexican food uses
turkey instead of hamburger,
which means less fat, something
we:all need."
Jack Shaw, director offood services, explained the Nestle Co.
designed the food program for
Chartwells, the corporation which
owns several of the dining services
in the Student Center. Shaw said
unlike the 112tional branches, the
customer can speci:ally order a dish,
providing a more upscale, modem

LINCOLN DRIVE
CONTISUEO FROM rAGE

1

foundation is there to start putting
the different parts of the plan into
place.
Architecture and design planning for the new buildings will
take place in 2003, and construction should begin in 2004, pending appro\'al b!' Chancellor W~ter
\Vendler and · President James
Walker. Both administraton have
\'oiced ~upport for the project.
The Lincoln Drive expansion
is the cccded fint step toward
preparing the area for the new
facilities.
Charles Stein, project engineer
for the Illinois Department of
Tracsporution, said he expects to

food
presentation
10·· the
Univenity.
While the Student Center collaborates international cultural
tastes into an American restaur:tnt
atmosphere, the program has
increased business and expanded
student interest. •
Kathy Dillard, coordinator for
Student Center marketing and
public information, said students
don"t like to eat the same things :all
the time. She explained this program gives them an opportunity to
explore other eating options and
cultures.

"They get a little taste ofit, literally," Dillard said.

Reporter Samantha Edmondson
can be reachd at
scdmondson@<lailyegyptian.com

open the Lincoln Dri\'e project up
for bidding by Septen:ber and that
construction will •tart by October
or November.
Bec.1use of the heavy congestion in the area, Stein hopes to
build as much of the new straight
Lincoln Drive as possible without
interfering with the existing street
until the summer of 2003, when
he will likely close off the existing
street.
The cost of the expansion is
taken care ofby a separate fund set
aside by the Univcnity c:alled the
Parking and Traffic fund. It consists of :all the revenue generated
by things like parking tickets and
decal sa!es.

By Anthony Colarossi

The Orlando Sentinel
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Hanging out In the rail yard In Orlando, Fla., John Snyder, 19, refers to himself a
Freight Train Rider, a new-age hobo.

"I alwa}'S liked being different fiom people,•
cars or \'andalizing properiy but ofte;, f;"'CS just
he say1-. "l fdt I was different fiom people
a warning to train· hoppers looki~ for a ride.
"It dri\'CS us crazy," Union P:acific's John because of what 1\-c bec:n through.•
A drug-related debt and some threats of
ilromley says. "\\'c're working harder to J.ccp
ph)'Sical \iolena: forced him to lca\'C N=da, he
tl,emofi:"
Snyder, who has hccn train-hopping for a says. That was more than a )'C::ll" ago. And that's
ynr, 53)'5 he runs into many young, disenfran- about the time that a friend of his named
chised •squatters• and "gutter punks" riding the Andrea sha\\'Cd him how to hop trains.
"I 10\'C hrr," he says of Andrea, although he
rails in the cities he has ,isi:ed. Some arc running. Some are lost. Some don't fit in anywhcr: no longer tr.l\"Cls with her. "She took me on my
lint
train ride."
else.
He hopped out of Elko, Nev., and has been
So=, like Snyder, say they lm-c the rush of
the ride and consider life on the rails better all m-cr the counny since then. One day in early
January, he hopped off a train and landed in
than what they left behind.
Like most transients, Snyder and his past are ·Orlando.
· "I'm not really running fiom anything," he
hard to document. He carries no identification:
•
He has no dmtt's license. Yet he speaks freely of says. "But it's hard for me to trust people.•
He enjO)'S part>ing in new to\\ns and runa short, desperate life spent in Reading. Pa., and
ning
into
other
train-hoppers
and
hobos.
But
later Reno, Nev. _ one he says was marred by
physical neglect, abuse and, later on, serious drug most of all, Snyder crJoys the views. Of all the
rlaccs h.:c has seen, Oregon is the most scenic to
USC.
"I always hung around with the wrong trav'Cl by freight train, he says. .
"Hobos call a boxcar a wide-screen TV," says
crowd," he says. "I did a lot cf drugs. Anything
Snyder, dressed in a dusty pair of black ovcralls
anyone had, Iii "do it."
He dressed like a punk rocker and dropped arid la)'Cl"S of sweatshirts and jaclcets. "I just like
tra.,.,:Jing. That's why I do it.•
,
''\It of the nwnsttc2m.
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OUR WORD

Gunshots sound
out safety alarm
The City of Carbondale is known for its tranquility
and rural hospitality, but not all is well in our fair community. Last year saw a disnubing increase in the number
of gunshots reported in the area, accordirtg·to Carbondale
Police sutistics. About 140 incidents were reported in
2001, nearly twice as many as in 2000.
The police attribute the rise in gun shootings to
increased drug activity in the area. The city's east side was
reported to have the most concentrated activit}: Bur if
you think it's JUSt an east side problem, think again. Drug
,iolence is a problem everywhere, including quaint
Carbondale. Around our nation, drug violence has
creeped into shady suburbs, once the safety havens of the
middle-clru:s. VVe tend to look at the problem only from
an urban standpoint, but we need to start looking in our
own bacl-.·yard. We need to recognize that this is not a
ghetto problem. This is a social problem that i~ beginning
to ripple to every American ..;.;;.:,:en.
This problem i~ not just relegated to any one area in
the city or ~he region. The entire community has to focus
on this problem. The DA!LY EGYPTIAN, which reported
Friday on the issue, will make the effort to o.plore indepth why this violence is happening and the reasons
behind it. \Ve ,vill also look for solutions. One solution,
as pointed out by the ~lice with respect to the shootings,
is for people to report it as soon as it happens.
In some cases, the shots arc not reported until days
later, thus hampering the police in their investigation. If
people want crime out of the neighborhoods, they have to
help. The easiest way for crime to spread is for the community to be silent. \Ve cannot be silent. Nor can the
DAILY EGYPTIAN ignore the magnitude of this story.
The DAILY EG\'l'TlAi"I published the story on the rise
in shots fired in the city on the front page of Friday's edition, accompanied with a photo of a bullet hole in the
wall of a home that was shot up last week. In the photograph, a young child points to the bullet hole abo-,e the
trash can in his bedroom. What seems to be homework
hangs from his bedroom door. Another bullet hole ·was
found lodged into the wall just a foot above his sister's
bed where she lay asleep at the time of the incident.
Although we ·were
\Ve rend to look at the criticized.for running this

problem only from an
urban standpoint, but
we need to start looking
in our own bacl.-yard.

photo and the story so
prominently, we believe
strongly that Carbondale
needs to be aware of this

growing problem.
Victims of these shots are
not just statistics. They are real people: little children
doing their homework, moms and dads and, quite simply,
:mr neighbors.
We understand that our readers do not always want to
be ccnfronted ,vith the negative. Bur our role is to be
inform-:rs. We find this increase of gun violence stntling,
and we will not stand by silently as the Carh--indale Police
and community brush the issue aside, or ch.ilk it up to
"just a bad year."
We enoo·1ragc our community and University leaders to
passionately tackle the issue cf safety in Carbondale, so we
can yank this trend into reverse. We demand to see more
fitting, well-thought-out solutions than more D.AR-E.
progmms and p:i.trol stops by the police. We hav~ b=t
minus here at our Research University that can investigate
the roots of the problem and tell us hm,; to solve it.

GUE,ST COLUMNIST

Monkey's death raises doubts about HN research
Jason Baker & Kathy Guillermo
\W.'W.peta.org
The death of a monkey recently made headlines around
the world. He was part of what was originally touted to be
a promising vaccine trial for Hu1:-1an Immunodeficiency
Virus, HIV, ~arried out by Harvard researchers.
This monkey, and all the bodies of :inimals that have
littered the journey from the discovery of AIDS in 1982
until now, arc tragic 1eminders that the best way to learn
about human disease is by studying people.
One of our coUeagues at People for the Ethical
Treatment of Animals decided to do something about it.
He V()lunteered several years ago for a human HIV vaccine
trial, in which he still participates. He knows that whatever
the researchers learn from his blood and from the data
they <:ollect will hdp them learn more about helping other
people. Ultimately, studies like these will bring us forward
in the fight against this devastating disease.
And of course, he has the luxury, if one can call it that,
of bcing a volunteer. The monkey who just died was taken
against 1,;, will, caged and deprived of fresh air, sunshine,
freedom of movement, companionship of others of his
troop - just about C\'erything that would make his life
worth living. Instead, he could only stare, day after day, at
the bars of his isolated prison, and beyond those, at the
barren walls of a sterile room in a laboratory.
He was coldly named monkey number 798, as though
he didn't fed the chill of the steel bars and yeam to touch
and groom a companion, as though he was just a non-living "sample." In 1999, he was injected \\ith the trial vaccine, and from then on, experimenters regularly shot him
full of virulent forms of HIV. Like all the mnnkcys in the
trial, he tested positive for HIV but didn't develop S}mptoms. The experimenters trumpeted their success in medical journal<, all the while poking, prodding and repeatedly
j:1bbi:1g the monkC}· w:th needles to withdra·w still more
blood.
Then, suddenly, monkey 798 got sick and, after a year

Q U OT E O F T H E D .-\Y
b'111ere is now right to strike against the public safety by
anybody, anywhere', any· time.,'

Calvin Coolidge

of debilitating, wasting AIDS SJmptoms, he died. So,
experimenters arc right back where they started: they have
no HIV vaccine, and once again, the terrible suffering of
animals has brought us no closer to stopping or preventing
the disease.
A physicir . who writes about modem, non-animal
methods of research, Murray Cohen, believes that AIDS
experiments on animals will never bring a cure ;;: pm·~ntion for the disease. "The reality is that all attempts t::; ·'
develop 'animal models' of AIDS have failed dismally," says
Dr. Cohen. "AIDS rese:m:hers arc recogni.:1,g more and
more that to understand AIDS, humans must be studied.ft
He points to the researchers' own statements over the
years: "The fack of appropriate animal models for HIV
research makes the application of animal research to
humans uncertain," and "No animal models faithfully
reproduce (HIV) infection and disease in humans,ft and•...
there is no predictive animal model for HIV infection in
humans," and "Animal r.i'><lds do not fully mimic the
characteristic tissue pathology of human HIV infection."
• Even so, more ~noney than rhe entire budget of a small
developing country goes into animal studies on
HIV/AlDS C\"ery ye:ir. Every yc:.r, more animals are made
sick, while the number of AIDS cases world,\icie, particularly in hfri, .i and Asia, increases.
"1l1e11 why do many anim_al researcl,•,;. continu~ to .
defend; support and promote it?~ Cohen a~ks. "Becal\se ir
is a ': 1crative business, and partitjpants arc loath to disem~
bark from the government AIDS-animal research gravy
train.~
· If what Cohen says is tru,•, an HIV vaccine will be a
long time coming. For everyone's sake, experimenters
should find better, more accurate methods of rese:irch that
will help p~ople without harming ;tnimals.
.

Jason Baker dimis ~ht India offirefar th: Peoplefor Ethiral
Treatment efA11imals. Kathy Guillermo is a •:;:riltrfar PET!l,
501 Front St., Norfa~I:. Mz. :i1510. Their views do not 11emsori(y reflm.Jhou ofthe DAlll' ECl'PTLIN.

.\YI ORD S · 0:V.'fR HEARD
, , All I heard was ;pop, pop, pop,' and'.·wehit the ground. TI1c kid~ arc still
·
·
shook up about it-o- scared to go to bed., '
David Valllant,
who &lter hearing the i;un shots la5l week in his South Washington Street home,
disaivered bullet tlole$ in his eight-year-old da1J!ihler's bedroo_m
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An open invitation to
Matthew Hale
DEAR REV. HALE,
If there's anything you've taught
me, it's to respect and acknowledge
my fellow man. Ifl see a little kid
getting pummded and called a
•
"homo" by a big group of football
playcrs, I should inten·enc. lfl see a
fellow student who is distant and
insular, who always has his headphones on, listening to bizarre
German hea\y metal,! should intervcne. lfl sec someone w!lo metirulously scours the Bible searching for
just the right phrase to take out of
context or take far too literally to
support their racist, hateful message,
I should definitdy intcn-cnc. You
see, perhaps if someone would have
intCf\-cned in your life, Rev. Hale.
But I'm not here to bathe you in
the same old insults. No, sir. I'm utilizing the 700 or so words the
DAILY EGvPnAN allots me to personally imite you to come back to
Carbondale. Yes, you read me right,
Rev. Hale. Frankly, I'm tired of
opening up the paper and SCEing
your silly face and racist propaganda,
follmvcd by a mentio:i of Southern
lllinois University. Yes, you graduated law school here. Yes, you ha\"C a
right to practice. I'm not challenging
that. It just makes me ill to ha\-e this
University connected :o you, C\"Cr)'
time you pop up with your \Vorld
Church of the Idiots, cau.<"Jng race
riots and what not. Ycur ,isit to
York, Pa., caused near bedlam, but
I'm daring you to return to
Carbondale because you haven't
begun to sec bedlam.
I can't speak for Tommy Curry,
but I know I would shm\· up. I !:now
a lot of people who would show up.
I dunk it would be an enlightening
e>.-pcriencc for you to disco\'er the
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special kin~ of affection I'm sure this
community would show you. Yes,
our new motto is "Carbondale we're not as racist as we used to be!"
Other than the occasional and quite
predictable police incident, and perhaps a few racist pep b:md mem·
hers, we're doing all right. .And we're
quite proud of SIU alumni like Dick
Gregory and Roland Burris. As for
you, one of our most infamous
alumni - well, you're like that rash
that jus! won't go away. And no
matter how much we try to resist,
we just ha\-c to scratch it. As long as
you ha\·c right-minded critics,your
message fa-cs on.
And so, that's why I've resisted
the temptation to challenge you in
the past. But! fed it necessary to
uplift my commuruty and my
University•..to shed the negam-c
image people like you impose on
SIU. The crap you spew out ofyour
mouth hampers our good name.
So, drag your sorry racist values
back here. Bring your circus of
freaks and geeks, outcasts and rednecks, skinheads and religious fanatics. Set up shop right in front of
Sluyock Auditorium ifyou want.
Thump away on that Bible of yours
and raise your arm in the air as you
spew out your anti-Semitic, bigoted
garbage. Pass out fl)-crs, posters, coffee mugs with swastikas on the side.
I don't care.
Jast know this - when you stand
up, the African-American community "ill Sf?-lld up against you.
When you l'tmd up, the intema•
tional community will stand up
against you. When you stand up, the
Caucasian community will stand up
agairtst you. Cluistians will stand up
against }'OU.Jews "ill stand up.

Ebonics one specialized
language of many
Rich Black
samarai@siu.edu

Outlaw
Nation

\Vhcn I was a long-haired-hipp:c-typc-weirdo-freak, we used
tactics similar to ebonies to keep
"straights• at arms length and as a
coded way of recognizing one
another on the streets.
After all, just because some
dude is wearing patch jeans, a ticdyed T-shirt and water b!iffalo
leather sandals, that's hardly a
guarantee that he's a card-carrying
member of the counter-rulturc.
One can never be too careful. The
same is true ,I'm sure, for your
urban hip youngster of today.
\Vithout the dialogue, a pair of
baggies and oversized jersey is little more than h~pless ~amouflage.
It hardly ends there, though.
Ever played high school sports,
been in the military or worked in
~~;;on Shop of just about any

Joscph_dJohnson@hotmail.com
Muslims will stand up against you.
Atheists "ill stand up against you.
You see, Carbondale - just like
America - is a melting pot of diversity. And while we don't always get
along, we can pretty much come to a
consensus on one thing- }'Ou're an
ignorant moron and a s~n on the
sacred fiber of SIU's legacy.
Don't take this in\itation \\ith a
grain of salt. I'm quite serious. I
want the whole world to know that
this J]nh-ersity and commuruty are
not affiliated with )'OUr breed of
racism. If}'OU were to come, your
supporters would be minor in popu·
lation romparcd to your opposition;
You would swiftly uncover that
more than any place in the world,
}'OU are the mos: unwdcomc here where }'OU graduated. I can't promise
your safety, Rev. Hale, but something tells me your audacity would
overpower }'OUr fear. Just don't get
mad when }'OU get pwnmded and
called a Homo - it's the proper
treatment that a man of )'Our stature
deserves.

Language is the primary tool
that civiliz:ition is built upon. But
let's be honest. The Tower of
Babd was not the creation of a
jealous God, but the manifestation
of paranoid necessity. Keeping
others out of our precious and ohso-personal inner circles, whatever
construct they are based upon. All
of which is fine and good •.• up to
a point. The problem arises when
people isolate thcmsch·cs from one
another with such shenanigans.
Pockets of folks wandering
around, all speaking the same lanbut no one saying the same
thing, creates not only confusion
hue can lead to misunderstandings
of -:pie proportions. And misunderstanding inC\itably leads to

Ou:i1r.0Nation apptan on Tuaday.

guage

Joseph is a sopbo= injoumalim:
and cinm:a. Hu vit'WJ dr, not nawar;,_
ily rifled thrue ofthe DAILYECYP'}"W;.
To raui more ofJosephs wcrl: got:,

www.outiaw-nation.rom.

Without the dialogue,
a pa.'ir of baggies
and oversized jersey
is little more than
hapless camouflage.
conflict. Which is where deference
comes in. Taking into account the
feelings of other. and doing what
is necessary to find a common
ground upon which to communicate, yeah. it's pretty bitchin' to,
with a ·wink and a nod, ~talk the
talk,~ but eventually we have to
recognize the larger world we all
live in, and like, you know, try to
verbally connect with it, or whatever.

I am reminded of the 18
months I spent on the island of
Okinawa when I was in the Army.
It may be apocryphal, but, on an
island 67 miles long and hardy a
mile wide (on average), there were
supposedly so many di tlects of
Japanese spoken that someone on
the northern end of the island
could not make himself understood at the southern end.
Be a helluva note ifit were disCO\"ered that some terribly hip
urbanites set the whole mess in
motion by trying to manipulate
the language to disguise the mundane act of talking to one another.
Rich Black is an graauatd
undergnufuate secretary in the
Departr11mt ofPhilosophy. His
views do not neassarily riflect those

ofthe DAlll' EGl'PTUN.

LETTERS
Bikers have
responsibility too
DEAR EDITOR: .

l"m responding to the letter fiom
Bn:ndan Col'ier appearing in the DE
Tucschy,Jan. 22. lam the past president
of the Carbond>lc BiC)clC Club
http:llmrmbm.tnpcdtr1,r./-PCIT/d,r.htm

and an avid C)-Clist.
] (and the Logue of American
BiC'lclists) bc!iC\'C that C\"Clists ::hould
bch:-'C like. and c:xr= the 5'1me pmilegcs a•. 1:;itimate tr.lffic \-chicles.
C).-fu:: should tr:m,l from paint A to
paint B on ro:a.ds designated for velucular
traffic or !r.!ils doigiutcd for bicycling.
ThC\· should bcha,.., Iii,.-, a motor vducle,
obcjing :ill traffic laws; :u,d should be
a=pted h)·· 2nd gi.,.cn the rights of other
motorists.

They showd not ride on s;dC"l..-.!k.< or
other are:is desigiuted 2.S being for pedestrian use, unkss stated 2.5 1'cing :urepable
to local ordirunccs (such 2.S riding the
P3ths through the commons areas
between classroom buildings). They
should not use pedestrian aossw2lks
unless they Ju.,.., become a pcdcstrw: by
dismounting and ""2lking their biqclc.
] ICJ\'C bicycling, and enjoy riding the
lei.-gth and breadth of the state on public

are not·gn'al proper councsy and rights
on the r~ad, and can get injun:d or killed
2.5 a result. I feel motorlsts are too often
let off t..'ie hook for injuries or f.ttilities

wasn't swpriYd to sec the U.S.
Department of Education's recent finding
that mo~ students""'"' arrested in 2000
for drug offens-:s at Penn State t'ian at
any other college or llJU\-Ctsity in the

they Ju.,-c caused biC)clists by courn that

COUllllj:

roads. ] feel suong!y that bicyclists often

Penn State is not :ilone in its foolishHowC\-cr, ""' 2.S <jclists lm-e responsi- . nes,, howC\-cr. The report shows that
bilities 100. A motorist approaching a
ll,2i6 campus drug arrests""'"' made in
pcdestrun crosswill:. is alert to the possi2000, a 10 percent in= from 1999.
bility tl1.2t a pen.on nug!,, approam from
And, :iccording to the scliool offici,Js
cithcr side walking at 3-5 mph o, runcited in an =icle in the Chronicle of
ning at 10 mph, and his pcripher:u ,ision
Hjgher Education on Jan. 23, most of
\\ill sca.'l the appropriate distance to each
those arrests were for nwijuana.
side ro iulc tlu.t in or out.
At Penn State and many other
A biC)clist is fully capable of(and
schools, the real aime rroblan is .rape
sometimes docs) :tpproaching the
anJ property aimcs. While police and
walk :it 20 plus mph. Thus app=ing •out resident :uhiscrs :u-:, sniffing under stuof nowhere" right in front of the motorist. dents' d00ts for the oa:asional marijuana
This is another r=n that pedestrian
snicker, nearly4,000women were !2pCd
crosswalks need to be limited to use by
on campcs property in 2000. \\'one }'Ct.
J""•-lr.strims.
studmts "ith drug comictions autom:itically fosc their federal fuwici:il :aid, while
Charles Clemens. npi..-rs, mu:-.ieren 211d other tenors to
fh>man. SIUC Stwimt H,,J:h J>rw,tms society nC\'Ct J= their eligibility to
attend college.
Until rape is completely climmated
Arrest rapists,. not.
and C\'c:%}"-violent predator is tncl.ed
dmm and =red, the police on md off
marijuana s·mokers
campus must sh:m: in the blame for th=
crimes if they continue W251ing time
DEAR EDITOR:
As a graduate and former srudcnt
arrc.,t.ig nomiolent mm.JIWl2 users.
'There continues to be m-a 646,000
body president of Penn State UM=ity,I
fail to n:cog11izc our rights.

=-

n12njuana possession mcsts C\'CI}" year in

the United Stotcs, ._. the FBJ reports.
Ple:asc help end the war on nwijuana
was by jcming our cause a:
.,,-.,_.,_,,_mpp.crg. For more infonnation on
the 1\-tani= Policy ~ea, contact
Krissy Occhslin at (202) 462-5747,
c:xt..115•

Robert D. Kampia

Ezm;:i-o, Dirntcr ofthr .Marijwm:z Poliry

Reflecting the
community no excuse
for graduation prayer
DEAR EDITOR:

ln defense of pr:i}'Ct at graduation,
\\':iller \Vcncller stated ro the D2ily
Egypti2n that SIUC should reflect the
"culnuc" ofthe region. When l ma,,:d to
Carbondale SC\'Cn )'C:l.-S :,go, sc,.-cr.al real-

tors indiated ~., me that I should 2,'l>id
looking for housing in the northeast part
of tCJ\,,,_ I soon l=ed that Cm>oncWe
was a largely scgn:ga.tcd community 211d
that the northC2.Stwas the Afiican·
American part of tcr,,11- Additio11211y, I
leamed.o.fter IDO\ing here that n.ost of
my mm s-Jbd.i,,isio:is b)iaws seemed
designed tt- ~ blacks out

So,scgrcgation is cl=lyan 2.5pectof
Southern Illinois culrurc. Would
\\'encller 1,a,..., SIU anulate this cu!run,
simply because the local rommunity
docs? Would Wendler m:ikc SIU a •child
of scgrcgation?"\Vendlcr stated to the
media that one ofSIUCs roles is to
attend to the re!igjous nccdt of students. I
filed ~ religious Jisaimimtion compl:unt
\\ith SIUC's ~ t c Chancellor for
Affmmtn-'C Action Se)mour Bryson.
Seymour Bl)-son =mbled 2 commince to look into the compwnts, a.,d
the committee concluded: •that a
UM-ersity commincc be formed to
cxplor,, in 2 formal and forthright manner
posst""ble resolutions to campus-wide religious inscnsim-ity ._. dcsaibcd by Joan
Fricdenbc,g."To the best of my knowledge, th= rccomrr.cndations In,.., not
been earned out. ln a letter written to me,
Bl}-son stated, "the Unn-cmty has policies
in plaa, that may be =-d to dc:al "-ith the
needs for religious accommo-

:t,~~

Thcsc c::amples nw:e the :idmirusttation's real intentions clear. to rdlcct the
interests of Christuns in the local community :and to accommodate the n:iigious
needs of only Christian students.

Joan Friedenberg
Jm![=r.lmguisti,,

REAQERCOMMENTARY
• LE"ITERS AND COLUMNS inust be typewritten,
double- spaced and submitted with author's photo
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columns to 500 words. Any topics are acceptc.J. All
:ire subject to editing.
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AVIATION
CONTINUED FROM rAGE

Battle over energy papers invites suspicion

4

What's the White
Hou~e hiding?

\Vhile the number of students is increasing, the number
of internship and job opportunities at airlines are decreasing.
Jaynes said before the atttcks, there was the possibility
that a student could go straight from school to a major airline.
"Students are probably going to ha\·e to go the traditional route,• Ja)nes said. "Usually pilots start out as
instructors and then fly charter or cargo before they go to
airlines.•
The SIUC a\iation program currently has long-term
agreements with se\·eral major airlines, including United
Airlines, Trans \Vorld Airlines, Delta Airlines and
American Airlines.
Joe Ruiz, associat:, professor of a\iation and flight management, said since .;.-pt. 11, Delta and United have
stopped taking internships, at least unti! fall.
He said the two airlines that stopped the internship
program did so to restructure their employees and that the
mo,-e was related to the atttcks because of the laige
amount of money and number of passengers lost in the
ensuing months.
"Becmse of security, no airlines are offering internships
in the jump seats like before the atttcks," Ruiz said.
Interns usually were allo\,-ed to be in the cockpit and
perform basic flight procedures before current security
restrictions were put into place. \Vhile the employment
options remain less attracti,-e than in the past five years, students still stand by their decisions to fir
Scott Ditz, a senior in -a,iation and flight management
from Elgin, said the terrorist atttcks ha,·e not changed his

By James Kuhnhenn
Knight Ridder Newspapers
WASHINGTON
Congress wants to know who
met \\ith Vice President
Cheney's energy policy task force
in private last ) = - especially
who from Enron and other.energy companies.
Chene\' and the Bush White
House wo'n't sa,:
This is a hardy Washington
perennial: Congress demands
White House information, the
president asserts his right to
ignore Congress under the
Constitution's separation ofpowcrs, and · the VVhite House
protests all the while that it has
nothing to hide. This year's ,-erion features the Bush White
House ,irtually daring
Congress's auditing watchdog,
the General Accounting Offioc,
to take the unprecedented step of
suing the ~ice president in federal
court.
.
The \Vhite House :ugues
that it is standing on. principle,
looking to m-erse what it says is
30 years of erosion in presidential
power as one\\'bite
House after another cn-ed
before congressional demands.
These fights have tended not to
go well for presidents, who ha,-c
been forced to jield in scandals
named \ Vatagate, Iran-contra

plans.
~I am going to be a flight instructor for a while and work
my way up," Ditz said.
He said that the industry as a whole was ha,ing some
difficult times before the atttck,,, but things are looking better now.
"Confidence was shaken by what happened, but people
know that now is the safest time to fly," Ditz said.

[0>-rrter 1\tarl: Lamlnrd can be rrached al
mlambird@dailyegyptian.com
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and Monica Lewinsky. ·
And given the political odllrs
rising now over. Enron, ~-en
some ofBush's allies aren't happy
that he wants to take this particular test of principle to the mat.
"The \ice president 's position is that when~-cr he talks to
anybod.), he doesn't ha,-e to say
what they. talked about. That
sounds reasonable,~ said Ronald
Rotunda, a hw professor at the
Uniwrsity of lUinois College of
Law who ad\'ised Kenneth Stlrr
on his in\'estigation of President
Clinton. "But you wonder if this
is the right battle to pick. While
principle is importll)t, there are a
lot of people who are rona:med
about Enrori."
GAO Comotroller General
David Walker ~d he \\ill wait
until after the president's Stite of
the Union speech Tuesday to
announce whether he \\ill proceed with a lawsuit, but made it
clear he was not going to back
down. "If they lose in court,
they're going to Jose in many
ways," he predicted in an inter,iew Monda),
For two months last winter,
Cheney's enerro~policytaskforce
got am.ice from a Jong line of~isiting =rives representing the
coal, oil, nuclear and electricity
industries. Exeaiti\'es from the
nmv bankrupt Enron · Co!p,,
which contributed h=ily to the
Bush presidential cam~ met
\\ith task force members six
times. Cheney met with Enron's
then-Chairman Kenneth Lay.

Rep. Henry Waxman, DCali£, i=tlyoutlined 17 points
in the administration's eneigy
plan that would ha,-c benefited
Enron. One of them, which
would have helped Enron's busidealings in India, appeared
to ha\-c been added at the White
House belated!)\ after a draft
report had circulated through
other government agencies.
Democrats are eager to capitalize on the Eriron fallout.
Citing new poll data, three top
Democratic consultants Monday
argued that public outrage m-cr
Enron's
colhpse
hurts
Republicans
more
than
Democrats. The three - James
Canille, lbbert Shrum and
St:inley Greenbag- found that
more than halfofthe respondents
said they feel less ronfidcnt about
the counnys energy policy and
C\'Cll more believe Bush tends to
side ,vith rorporate interests.
"Democrats are looking for any
kind of political am':llltage they
can get out of the thing,"
Republican
pollster
Neil
Newhouse said. "They're going
to tty to press and p~it hard. It
doesn't mean there's anything
there."
Enron's participation has
heightened attention to the task
force's deliberations, but monbers ofCongress ha\-c been pressing the White Ho= for information about its contacts since
last April, and Walker of the
GAO says Congress has w:uted
long enough.

ness

"I have Sjmpathy for the fact
that they need to be able to conduct com=tions to help make
informcii dccisions,"Walkersaid.
"How~'CI', they created this
working group •.• and when they
ae On Sunda); Cheney appeared
on television news shows to reject
the GAO's demands and brush
llff suggestions that the White
House is hiding the names of
p~cipants in the meetings to
:t\'oid embarrassment. "In 34
years, I ha\-c repeatedly seen an
erosion of tl1e powers and the
ability of the president of the
United Stites to do his job,"
Cheney ~d on ABC's "This

Week."
On Monday, White House
spokesman Ari Fleischer :ugued
that the confrontation with
Congress could affect other ron~
sultations invol\'ing the president
and his inner circle.
"They want eve1ybod/s
records. They want notes from
meetings, they want records from
meetings, not only about Enron,
but about anybody and ~
~ that they met with. And
that's far-reaching," he said.
Walker aiticized the Wlutc
House portrayal of his investigation, noting that he purposely
namn,-ed its scope "to make sure
we weren•t being intrUSn'C."
"We're looking for who met
\\1th whom, when and about
what," he said. "\Ve're not asking
for minutes ofmeetings, \\'Cre not
asking for things that they ha\-e

asserted."

Ex--Enron chair's wife .defends· husband
We're broke too,
says Linda Lay
By Bruce Nichols
The Dallas Morning News

HOUSTON - The campaign to repair the reputation of
former Enron chairman Ken Lav
began Monday.
•
Expressing exasperation at lawsuits and news co\'erage dcmonizing him, Lay's wife, Linda Lay,
went on network television to
defend him - and say that they're
broke, too.
"This is mass hysteria," Linda
Lay said on NBC's "Today" show
Monday morning. "Nobody even
really knows what the truth is yet.
The only truth I know 100 percent
for sure is that mv husband is an
honest, decent, , moral human
being, who would do absolutely
nothing wrong." .
Lay, who hasn't given his version of what caused Enron's collapse, is scheduled to appear before
a congressional committee next
Monday. He resigned from Enron
last week and has retained a public
relations ad\'iser.
Linda Lay said that her husband - who reportedly made
S300 million in salary, bonus and
stock options over the last four
years - has lost his forrune, too.
"It's gone. ·There's nothing left.
Everything we had mostly was in
Enron stock," she said.
A sometimes tearful Linda La};
who is to appear on th~ show again
Tue$day morning with family
members, said her husband has
been"de1.':1Stated" by the effect on
Enrop emploJ-ces and retirees, and
especially the s-..1icide Friday of former ,·ice chairman J. Clifl"ord
Baxter. "It makes my heart ache. It
mal:.cs Ken's heart ache," she said.
• Linda Lay's comments C'foked
little sympathy from: the 4;0oo·
workers who lost jobs and the pensioners and investors who fost bi!-

lions of dollars when Enron spiraled into bankruptcy Dec. 2. "She
don't know what broke and poor
is," said retiree Charles Prestwood.
Media experts said it wasn't surprising that Lay, who has declined
intel'\'iews on lawyers' ad,·ice,
would want to answer critics
who've accused him of greed and
dishonesty.
. Putting his wife on TV is one
way to do it. "I think this clearly is
an attempt to put a human side on
someone who has been ogerized,
dcmonized in the press," said
University of Houston communications professor Garth Jowett:
"Didn't the "Checkers' speech
come to mind?" said Mr. Jowett,
citing Richard Nixon's 'use of his
family and his dog, Checkers, to
save a vice presidential candidacy
threatened by_ allegations of
improper funding. Then there was
Bill and Hillary Clinton's appearance on 60 Minutes in 1996 to
answer allegations· of his infidelity,
he said.
Lay•s public relations consultant, M.A. Shute, didn't return
telephone calls for comm~nt.
"Making jour case is important," said financier Charles Miller,
a Lay friend. "Political consultants
say that when charges •.. are
expressed publicly, tJ:!ey have to be
answered quickly and strongly or..
they become comm·on und~tanding." .
·
·
··
Friends said Linda Lay. is· a
good spokesperson. She's been
acti\'e in charity work in. Houston
and enjoys a solid reputation ..
"She's a· veiy honest person," ·
said Elyse Lanier, wife of former
Mayor Bob -Lanier. "I think she
truly believes, and I think until we
hear the other side, we really don't
know for ~ure." ·
Although most peo_ple wouldn't
understand'Linda I:.ay's definition
of "broke," Rice University
accounting professor Stephen Zeff
said it's not outside the realm of
possibility that the Lays . pave

, , This is mass hyst~ria.
Nobody even really
knows what the truth is
yet.,,
Linda Lay
wife of. former Enron chairman Ken Lay

financial problems.
"It's possible that somebody
that has lots of things like horses,
yachts, automobiles and luxury
homes ... doesn't have enough
cash," Zeff said. "We might not
empathize IJ!Uch with them, but
they'd say they're broke."
The Lays reportedly have put
three of their four properties in
Aspen, Colo., worth millions, up
for sale, and Linda Lay told .
"Today" that everything they have
- except their S5.7 million 33rdfloor condominium ..;.._ is on the
market.
"We're fighting for liquidity,"
she said; awe don't want to go into
bankruptcy. We've had long-term
investments, and those long-i:erm
investments have cash calls."
She said she's troubled that
people seem ashamed of working
at Enron or being mvolved in its
collapse.
.
aThe intensity ofit all-,- I can't
possibly i?Jagine how each and
eveiy employee is dealing with all
of that,~ she said.
Linda Lay. also said that she
understands the anger of others. "!don't think it seems unfair, because
he's chairman-CEO•. The buck
stops at his des!:," she said:
But "there's some things •.• that
he wasn't told;" she sajd. "There's
some things that tlie board of
directors •.• dido't knmv. But that
,vill all come out in t~f investigation. Those things will'come out.•.•
That's what were all praying for is
that they'll get \he truth."
She added: "My husband tells
the truth. He's not a liar•••• He
bel_'o:\-ed it would be OK."

~·~,\
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Bush offers U.S. help in -training Afghan military
By Warren P. Strobel
Knight Ridder Newspapers

WASHINGTON - President Bush
told the hc:1d of Afghanist:m's new gtn'Cllllllent
Monday that the U.S. military \,ill help tr.iin a
new Afghan national :i.rmy, a significant cxpan·
sion of the American role in rebuilding the war·
shattc:rcd country.
Ilush, welcoming interim administration
Chairman Hamid Kanai to the White House,
said, "Both of us IU\-e made the decision that
Afghanistan must, as quickly as possible, dC\-dop
her own military. And \\"t: \\ill help."
Kanai 53)'5 his administr.1tion's No. 1 priority is establishing security throughout
Afghanistan, to pm-ent a return to civil war and
warlordism.
In a television intcnfov before meeting Bush,
Kanai said he would welcome U.S. participation
in an expanded international pc:icekccping force.
1lut force, which currently numbers about
2,100 troops, none of them Americans, has been
confined to the cipibl, Kabul.
Ilut Bush made clc:1r he will not change his
position :ig:iinst allm\ing U.S. combat troops to
p:u;ticipate in pc:icckecping.
"Better yet than pc:icckccpcrs - which will
be there for a while - let's ha\-e Afghanistan
ha,-e her m,'11 military,• the president said.
Bush's remarks reflect his inclination not to tic
down U.S. combat forces in pc:ickccping duties,
as well as concern that American pc:icekccpcrs
might become tu,;cts.
At an international conference in Tokyo last
\\ttk, the Afghan administr.1tion proposed a
nation:il army of 200,000 to 250,000 soldiers to
replace the hodgqxx4,"YC of militias and trib:il
forces that dominate the counll): 'llut number
would d,\indlc to 50,000 as the country's scrurity increases.
A U.S. military team soon ,~ head for
Afghanistan to discuss the country's military
needs \\ith Kanai and Gen. Abdul Rashid
Dostum, an ethnic
Uzbek warlord who SCC\'?S as deputy defense
minister. Money for the training \\ill come from
a S297 million pledge of aid for the next year that

the United States made at the Tokyo conference.
America may transfer swplus military equipment
to Afghanistan as well.
Bush welcomed Kanai to the White House
on a suMy and unusually warm January afternoon, lauding him as "a man who stood for free.
dom in the face of tyrann):• Kanai, clad in his
tradcnwk green cipc, pledged that with U'tcrna·
tion:il assistance, Afghanistan•,~ be strong and
\~ sbnd C\-entually on its mvn feet and it\~ be
a country that ,~ defend its borders and not
allmv terrorism to return to it.•
Along with the S297 million pledge of rccon•
strUction assistance, the United States has gi•~n
Afghani.tan S237 million in humanitarian aid
this fisc:il )"ear and spent billions more on the
military campaign against the :,J-~da terrorist
network and the Taliban regime that harbored it.
On .Monda); Bush aMounccd an additional
S50 million credit line from the U.S. gm-em•
ment's 0.ttscaS Private lm"t:Strnent Corp. to
finance development projects in Afghanistan. by
private American companies. The initiati,-e
would not in,'01'-e new taxpa)U money. OPIC
supports U.S. business ,-enrurcs in dC\-dopiug
countries by providing financing and risk insurance.
Kanai is the fint Afghan leader to •isit
Washington in 39 yean. The scene in the Rose
Garden \\'Ould ha,-e been unthinkable before the
U.S. military campaign in Afghanistan led to the
fall of the puritlnic:il Taliban regime in early
December.
On Monday morning, Karzai participated in
a ceremony in which Afghanistan's black, red and
green flag was raised m-er the Afghan Embassy
in\Vashington.
The facility, which is undergoing rcnm,tion,
had been shuttaed since 1997, when internal
diplomatic warfare broke out ben,ttn the ranking official, who represented the pre-Taliban gov·
ernmenr, and his deputy. who had dcclarcJ him·
self for the Taliban.
At the White House, Bush promised anew
that the United States \\ill not abandon
Afghanistan once U.S. military op=tions there
arc complete. "Chairman Kanai, I reaffirm to
you today that the United States will continue to

PMoTo COUltTtSY OP KAT CAN"'•

President Bush talks to reporters as and Interim.Afghan Prime Minister Hamid Karzal
looks on during a press conference at the White House Monday.

be a friend to the Afghan people in all the cha!lengcs that lie ahead," the president said.
Kanai's interim authorilt, inaugurated Dec.
22, has less than fa-e months left in its tenure.
Under·an agreement =bed at an international
conference in Bonn, Germany, a 1r.1ditional
Afghan council knm,'11 as a lo), jirga is being
assembled to choose a transitional, t\\"O-)"t:ar government. 1lut gmi:rnment \\ill draft a nC\v con•
stitution and prepare for national elections.
In the meantime, Karzai and his administtation face the daunting taskofbcginning to rcconstrUct a country that has been at war for 23 years,
O\ucomingacultun:ofwcaponsanddrugsmuggling. Kanai also must establish a central gm-em·
ment that has widespread support throughout
the multi-ethnic country.
Karzai said an Afghan arm! s~gthcned by

U.S. tr.liners presents no threat to Afghanistan's
neighbors, which have a long history ofmcdd:ing
in the country.
"It's a tr.lining relationship bet\\= t\\'O indcpendent sovereign countries and nothing to
wony othe~; he said.
Iran, in particular, has expressed concern
about the large U.S. military presence to its ebt.
But American offici:ils pm,tely say thty concur
with Kanai's assessment.
Under agreements =ched at t.'-ie Tokyo conferencc, Britain is to take the lc:1d in tr.lining the
new Afghan ·militlI}; while Germany \\ill hdp
shape .ind tr.iin a national police force. The
United States also plans to help \\ith police training, as "-ell as aiding Afghanistan in establishing
prison, legal and rourt S)'Stcms and other dcments of the rule ofbw.

vert@siu.edu
Legal Notices
NOTICE
PUBUC NOTICE Is hereby given
!hat on January 4 A.O. 2002. acer•
tificale was filed in the Office ol the
County Oerl< cl Jackson County, Illinois, seWng lortll the names and
pcst-olf,ce addresses of al Iha pet•
sons owning. conducting and transacting the business known as R-,.
sumes Done Right. lc,caled at 113 N
Tower Rd, Calbondale, IL 62901.
Dated lhis 4th day of Januaiy A.O.
la Reinhardt.Coun Oerk.

95 MERCURY Ct)UGAR XR7. V6.
82.xu rri. black will1 leather seats,
$7.000. 529-74 I 2.
96 CHRYSLER SEBRING LXI

coupe, 77,xxx mi, V6, a~1o, Silver,

sunroof, ed. $7900 obo, 559-5905.
AUTOBESTBUY. NET. not~
means getting the best deal but also
buying wlconfldenc:e. 684-8881.

1993 OOOGE SPIRIT, very dependable, 5 speed. asking
can
534-3642 ot 537•9437.

ssoo,

1993 MAZDA MX6. 5 speed. 2dr,
ale, aD power. look3 great. runs
great, $2.500, can 54!H;827.
1993 SAT\JRN 139.i:XX. 5 speed,
p/w. suvool, $2.400 obo. caD 2038464.
1995 HYUNDAI SONATA GL, p/w

60.xxx, S3.SOO obo, can 549-9568.

BUY, SEU., AND trade. MA Auto
Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave. 457•7631.
WANTED FORD ESCORTS ct Mer•
curyTracerswilllrnoc!\anicalPff)I>lems. wiD pay cash. from 1991-1996
call 217-~9 after 5 pm.

Parts & Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, he make,, hou$e.caDs,
457•7984 or mobile !>2s-a:a3.

Motorcycles
1982 HONDA 450 Custom, garage
kept. needs a Wle W011<. S500 obo,
call CNp at 529-7014.

1997 HONDA ACCORD SE. 4 door.
auto, p/w, 2.2 Ider engine, 78,000
miles, asking lot $10,500 neg. ca!I
529-1503 ot924-1924.

Furniture

1998 CHEVY BLAZER. fully lot.ded,
se!I. $13.000
ct maka an oller. 457-0035.

MOVlNGSAlE
HALF price lumitunl. aA in good condition. can 549-9648

great .:ondition, musl

67 TOYOTA COROLLA red'black nterlor, 4 cyt. auto. runs good. no
rust. clean Interior, $2.000 obo, 2032177.

Musical
S99.00 GUITAR SALE
Karaoke. OJ Systems, Video Equipment Rentals. Recort!ing Studios
(618)457-5641.

BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!

Cars.wcks rrom ssoo. ror li!;tings
caD l-800-319-3323 ext 4G42.

I

Auto

WE BUY REFRIGERATOR. stave.
washer, dlyer, window ale. lV. com-.
pu1ers (wooong ct not) 457-n67.

Electronics

FOR SALE. USED wast,,,, and dry•
er, in exceDont condition, price negotlable. call 549-6902.

93 OOOGE RAM 150 ps, pb. lilt. au- . Washar/ Dryer $250, Frig $150,
to. Ve. NC. bedllnor, r,o Nst. Will,. stave s100.201ntn lV $60, 25 Incl!
S120. 38 inch $450, 457-8372.
~ · $3250 obo, 529-2124.

Rooms

onlineal

http:{/classad.saluklcily.de.Jiu.edv/
FAXm
Fax us your Classified A/J
24 hollr.l a day!

. lnduclol !11e following lnfvmation:
'i=uD name and addn!ss
·Oates to pubrish
"Classifcationwantod
"Weei<da! (o--1:30) ph()nt. number

FAX AC~ are rubied to 1.ormal
de.1dlines. ~ Cai11 Ew.,tian reserves the n,;;."'>I 1~ edit. propelly
.:lassily ct dl,/;li,:: arry ad.

LG 2 BDRM apt. quiet & niCe area.
tree pail<ing. cal>le & trash. wld. can
527·5583 ct 549-7958.

SALUKI HAU.. CLEAN rooms, iJlil
Incl. $1~. actOSS from SIU, sem
lease. can 529-3815 or·529-3833.

Nice dean 1 bdrm apt. lum, ale, new
appl. I block from campus, 1Slmo
rent paid. Dec-Aug. call Stephanie

FEMALE NEEDED TO Share 2 b1tm
house In quiet country setmg.
S225/mo, plus 112 utJ. 565-1346.

TQSHIBA TECAA LAPTOP, W98,
144 RAM,
floppy, mod, loaded,
gr"-11 lot school. S399. 277-8696.

co.

Miscellaneous
e 112 x 16 nr,;,1-tm double rude
lraJler, bathroom Sink, cablnel and
medldne box, IMng room couch-like

.--. cal ~ 9 aner 2 pn

847-672-8473.
ROOMATE NEEDED TO shale 3
~~ util. price ner,. Jan.

r:;:

SUBLEA'..E THROUGH AUG, avail
t bdrm. $275, cable Included. closlJ to campus. 457•1133.

lmmed,

FOR RENT, 1 ct 2 bdrms In a 3
bdrm hou$e on Cheny St. price negotiable, cal 549-6902.
FURN 2 BDRM hou$e In CarterviDe,
IOR.ed.backyard. w/d, ale, $180/mo
plus 1/2 util, avail now, call Scott at
985-3323.
M'llORO, FEMALE TO share a niCe
lg home, dean & quiet, wld, da. car
port. $200/mo. 618-684-5584.

61MS3-3248

Computers

Sublease
1 BDRM SUBLEASE. lg. quiet. wld
in apt. great location, cail457-Sl94
!ct more Info.

PARK PLACE EAST, res haD, 1n11.
grad. upper class S!Ud6nt. quiet, uti1
inel, Clean rooms, tum. S210 & up,
cail 54!H83t. not a party pbce.

Roommates
Y0o.1 can place your Classified ad

DAit.Y EGYPTIAN

tooay.
Appliances

,: . FOR RENT .. :

SUBLEASOR tlEEDED IMMEDI·
ATELY until May, 2 bdrm. 2 bath
mobile home, d/w, wld, fully equipped kill:hen and very eainomical.
S17Slmo + 1/2 uti, cal Brian, 457•.

47'i17.

.

SUBLEASOR NEEDED TO :.ham 2
bdrm house, Feb• May, $250lmo,
close to campus, call 351--0848.

M'BORO, GRAD STUDENT to
st.am 2 bdrm hou$e, quiet,
S200'mo, plus 112 Ill.ii, 684-5992.

·1NSURANCE
_ . · Aino·· · . ~·

RCOMATE WANTED FOR 2 bdrm
al 604 S. Uni',ersity, cal 529-1335.

·Standard & High Risk .)
. Monthly Pi)ymt.VllS Available}

··

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO Share 3
bdrm hou$e, wld, ale. carport. near
camp.JS, 113 of rent & util, 529-4124.

· Also

.,.

Heafth(Life/Motorcycle .•
· Home/Mobile Hornet-Boats

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share a
3 bdrm hou$e, $263/mo. plus 113 of
uttl. dcise to campus, 529-3739.

~

ROOMMATE NEEDED to llhal• lg
3 bdrm house, close to campus.
$250/mo, 113 of ubl. 549-0082.

;'· .4.=;i7-':112.3." .: .

J'.lYAql '.
;;INSURANCE,

..
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ALPHAS BUILDING AGAIN, 2 bdrm,
bo1h bdrm sullos have wlllrtpool IUb,
privale lenced patio, wld, garden
- - - - - - - - - · , window, breakfast bar, ca1s considCHECKOUT AI.PHASplaces wlrJ.
ered, $780, d/w, avail l,lay/"'10,
d/w, wllitlpool lubs, masler suites.
457-6194 or 529-2013 Chris B.
garages. fenced decks, cals considered, 1-4 bdrm, avaJl lkJy • June •
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ClvlSB.
ALPHA'S JAN SUBLEASES, 2 bdrm
alpharental O aol.com.
townhome, Unity Point School DiSwww.dailyegyplian.com/Alpha.html
trid S580 & $780, 1 bdrm nat at
COUNTRY S!:TTING, 5 miles Imm
$460. All places have lull-sized Mi.
SIU, 1 bdrm. $400'mo util Incl, avaa . d/w, brnak1ast bar, spactous rooms.
now, 985-3923.
lols ol closet space, cals considered, 457-8194, 529-2013. CMs B.
NICE 1 OR 2 bdrm, furn, carpet. ale,
www.dailyegyplian.com'Alpha.html
Closetocampus,611 WWalM
avail now, $2!,0,'mo, 529-1820 or
529-3581.
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places wld,
d/w, wllltlpool lubs, masler suites,
LARGE 2 bdrm apt, 1 blk Imm camgarages. fencorJ docks. cals considpus. an util Ind, can 549-5729.
ered, 1-4 bdrm, avail May • June •
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ClvlsB.
LARGE 2 ROOM APT, on Oak St.
alpharen131 O aol.com,
wood floors, shady yard, some util
www.dailyegyptlan.com'Alpha.hlmf
Incl S250/mo, no pols, 549-3973.
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA•
can 684-

;:~;~"°pets.

Apartments
SUMMER/FALL 2002
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms,

can 54!Mll08 (9am-5pm) no pets,
Ren!al List at 324 W Walnul

batlls,

4 LARGE BDRMS, 1·2
cJa. w/d. summer or Ian least',
549-4808, no pats, (9 am-5 pm).

1 & 2 bdrm, quiet aroa, S250 • $550/
mo, very dean. garage, wld. can
529-2970 or 529-3899.
1 & 2 bdrm. w/a. quiet. avail now
and May. www.burkprcperties.com,
call 549-0081.
1 BDRM, 209 N Springer, ale.
$325/mo, waler, trash, lawn, gas
paid. 525-2531 or 618-833-5807.
1 BDRM, CLEAN, quie1. grad SIUdent p,el, lnc:I lrash. no pets, unlum,
Close to SIU, $350/mo, 529-3815.

LG 1 BDRM Sludio to sublel, avaa
Jan 15th, walk lo campus, $250'mo
plus util, 684-6416.
LG 2 BDRM apt for rent. nice quiet
coun1ry setting In C'rJale, water/lrash
pick up Incl, pool. 457-8302.
M'BORI'), 1 AND 2 BDRl,I, lg. clean.
S2S0-350/mo, trash, water, appl. util.

new carpet and tile, 618-687-1774.

2 BDRM APT above Mary Lou's
restaurant, no pols, 1st. last. and
deposit. caQ 684-5649.

Houses

2, 3, 4, & 5 bdnn apts

For all your rental llff.ds call
549-0895 or 529-2954

VARIOUS HOUSES AND apar1ments, roommate situations needed,
Bonnie Owen Property Managemenl, 816 E Main, 529-2054.

'"' House
The Dawg

2 B:>RM APT, carpel. lenced in
lla",.kyard. w/d hookup, oH street
r.aoong. no pets. M'Boro, 687-3730.
2 BDRM APTS, dOSe to campus,
wlrJ hookup, $425-500/mo, lg bdrmS,

can 529-4336 or 549-2993.

Daily Egyptian's cnline housing
guideat
:/lwww.dailyegyptianc:om'da
house.html
WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm
avail
2 & 3 bdrm avaJl August.
no pels, 1-4 weekdays, 549-5596.

4 bdrm- 503, sos. 511 S Ash
321,324,408,802 W Walnut
305 W Colklgo, 103 S Forest

2 BDRM, CLOSE to campus. w/d.
cJa, pet 01<. student rent.11, SSOO/mo,
avaa now, can 549-3295 or 528-

2 Bll(5 TO SIU. errie. furn, ate, waler & trash. $205/mo, 411 E Hesler,
457-8798, special summer rates.
BEAUTIFULAPTS. STUDIO, 1
bdrm, and 2 bdrm, near SIU, ready
to move in, Studios as low as
S100'mo, 1 bdrm $360/mo, 2 bdrm
S42S'mo. 457-4422.

Aug,457-8194 or 529-2013, ClvlsB.
alpharen!alOaolcx.m,
www.dailyegyplian.com/Alpha.html

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
clOM to campus, 5225-$400/mo,
waler & trash lnclurJod, no pels, can
549-4471.

2 BDRM HOMES, waler, sawer,
lrash pick-up and lawn care, lau!lrJmmat on premlses, GrlSSOII MHP,
616 E Pallc, 457-6405, Roxanne
MHP, 2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713.

~c:';,~,!~: ~ = r
plus util, 457•7633.
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED tra~er,
pelsolc.. lrashlod, S285/mo, referencosareraquired,caft457-5631,
·

Attention SIU-C

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car•
pet. gas, appl, pels 01<. S34G'mo,
can after 5 pm. 684-5214.

5 LARGE BDRMS, 2 balhS, ale,
wld. basement. dosesl home to
Rec Center, Aug lease, 549-4808,
no pots, (9 am-5 pm}.

Fresbaen , Undergrads

Stevenson Arms

NEAR CAMPUS, 401 S OAKLAND,
2 bdrm luxury hOuse, c/a. wld, elC,
no pols, cal 684-4145 or 684-6862.

600 Meat Kill St.

ea.

NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm, Southwes1 area.
c/a. w/d, carpel. no pets, 529-358 I.

4 LARGE BDRMS, 1·2 balhS,
cJa. wld, summer or fall lease,
54 9-4008, no pets, l9 am-5 pm).

1 & 2 BDRMS, dean. dose to SIU,

_,_ ......WORK FOR RENT.............. .
:::::::~~\~~~~~.::::::::

549-1332

NOK ACCe(!tin9
Reservations for
Fall 20D2

NICE COUNTRY SETTING for 6

-~epos,_rness._·i._re_l,_$27_5_pe_rmo_._68_7--24_7_5••

=.n.::;::";;;!..ba:a-, ~d/w,

:So;"°c:!c,'t~f~~ patio, Ce-

1

AREAJUST OFF Cedar Creek RD,
2 bdrm, air, carpel. carper!, no pols,
can 521-6741, ivmess.

1 BDRM, UNFURN, no pels, 1 blk
Imm campus, $37S'mo, $300 dep,
can Lisa at 457•5631.

COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small
pelS olc.. S450/mo, rel roquirerJ, avail

NEAJR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1
bdrm wlcarpo<t and storage area, no
pets, S27S'mo, 549-7400.

3 BDRM AVAIL now, close lo campus, 1st, last. dep + ref, S47S'mo,
687-2475 or 687·2520, IV mess.

TOWNHOUSES

NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM
luuiry, on Lake Fron1, dlw, nreplace, garage, many ex1tas, 457•

3 BDRM CARPETED, w/d. lg yd,
ale, greal location. 6228 Counlty
Club Road. S600/mo, 457-4959.

balh.

~'=:~Mac;~:

w/d, August lease, no pets,
549-4808 (9 am-5 pm).

Townhouses

MOOERN SPACIOUS 2 bdrm.
1 1/2
for rent Jan 1, miootes
lrom SIU, SS8CYmo, 618-351-1650.

CARBONDALE NORTH 51, 2 bdrm
house, no pets, lease, S32S'mo,
contac:1457-5077.
CH_E_CK_OUT_AI.PHAS
_ _ _places
_ _w_ld-,- I

6 LARGE BDRMS, 2 balhs, c/11.

2 BDRM, WINDOW AIR oonditiOnlng. wlrJ hook-up, slave, refrig, no
pets, ref, caD 549-1659 after 5pm.

ca•

balh.

d/w, wllirtpool lubs, ffl8$1er su~es.

GIANT CITY AREA, very private, 2
bdrm, w/rJ t,ook u;,, ale, patio, S 520/
mo, avaJl Feb 15111. call 549-0246.

306 W College, 3 bdrms. luriwnlum, cJa. summerna11 teases.
549-4808 (9 am-5 pm) no pets.

AVAIL NOW,;; SDRM, new kitchen,
new
$630/mo, can 303-1275 or
529-7223.
•

549-4808
'
Ren!al List at 324 W Walnut
(Hwy 13 East) (front door}

2 & 3 bdrm, cJa, w/d, nice & quiet
area. avaa now & May, 549-0081
www.burlcproporlios.com.

2945.
2 BDRM. FURNISHED, $400-$495,
1 blklromcampus.nopets,call457-5631.
.

from Pullam Halt, cJa. wld, no pols,
avaJl Aug 14, this house goos
lasL.For a;,pt to see call 618-357·
1214.

2 bdnn- 406, 319, 324 W W,1,.'nul,
305 W College.

LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSES, new constructon. w/d.
d/w, cJa. swimming. fisl'ong. Giant
City Rd. many extras, 549-0000.

Mobile Homes
___ MUST SEE I 2 bdrm tra~er.........
_,,_$19S'mo & upllll bus avail, ..- ....
.....-,Hurry, low avail, 549-3850.. - ...

5°BDRM, GREEN house across

3 bdnn- 321 W Walnut, 405 S
310, 3101,313, 610W Charry,
106, 408 S Forest, 306 W College

Jan. Nancy, 529-1696.

"°"•

3. 4, 5, BDRM, FURN, A/C, w/d, no
peu, musl be neat and clean, avail
Aug, close to SIU, can 457•7782.

II bdrm- 701 W Charry
5 bdnn- 303 E Hester

GOtlDON LN, LG 2 bdrm. wllirtpool
IUb, haH ba1h downstairs. 2 car ga•
rage, palio, wld. d/w, SB50lmo. also
avaa 2 mas1er su~e version w/ fireplace. $920mo, avai lkJy • June or
Aug, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B.
www.dallyevyptian.com ALPHA.hlni

batlls,

3 BDRM, 517 N Qakland, w/d.
$630/mo, waler, lrash, lawn paid,
Feb 1st. 525-2531or 618-833-5807.

SUMMER/FALL 2002

Duplexes
2 bdrm mobile homes for the
cost conscious student for fall

CtASSIFIED
SPACIOUS 4 BDRM near lho rec,
cathedral celling wnans, big 11v1ng
room. utility l00ffl wnun slza w/d, 2
well maintalnec!, cals considered. no dogs. $860/mo, 457-8194
or 529-:,013, Chris B.
www.dailyogypllan.com/AJpha.html

3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIL In May,
lafllll yard. ale. wld can 549-2090.

5700.

. .-APARTMEN'JS

NOW AVAIL2 BDRM DUPLEX.
W/0, A / C , q u i e t ~
S49S'mo plus chp, 549-2833.

SIU Qaallfled

Froa Sop~ to Grau

WEST OF C'DAI.E. on GleM Rd. 2
bdrm. cJa. no pets, $37S'mo plus
dep, 987-2150.

9 or 12 month leases

i:=.s

SwlmmfD&r..l
Cm lo ampas

BRAND NEW 1 & 2 bdm: apls, G &
R Property Mgmt. 2300 S lllincis
Ave/921 E Grancl. ceramic tile, plush
carpeting. wlrJ, d/w, patio & deck.
ceiling lans. caD 549-4713.

~tTV
ADSL

Parking

L:uge 3 bedroom split lenl
apartments tor 3 or4 persons

~@·ADS

BROOK SIDE MANOR
1200 EAST GRAND AVE.

1-~PARTMENTS

1207 S. Wall
457-4123

AD utilillos & cable inctuded
2 bedroom S325 per person
3 bedroom $274 per person
6,!!.12 month leases
On-stte Manager & Maint
Ample parking & Bus Slop

Bonnie Owen
Property Management

549 • 3600 lax 549 • 3601
See us al apartmenlS.com

Don't
.
miss our
move 1n

.,

special I
Move in before February 15
and get February &
March rent FREEi
-~s..,;mming Pool

<> Tanning Bed

••

<,Sand Volloyball
Cour,

O Free Faxi,,g S.,rvice

<> Free Copy.'ng

Service

O Por Friendly

<> Dish1NOshon
<> Fro6 Vidoo R,mtols

1twis MApart!llenb• (,0() East Grand A._ • Cr.rbondcle, lllino:s 62WI
Phone:6IF •'.,:,7-0446 • m: (618) 549-2641

·~
More clipart available at the D.E. Front Desk!

~ c w this year! You can add your ~pccial someone's~
·
1
photo to a special template along witi, your message· ~
1~·

~

[be~!J~ IP©!PfJ!

?J(JXilrpf){jjj&fJJ(M

~~

..

.

Then get 1/2 off June & July's rent!
<> Computor lab

For only $5, you can send someone a Saluki
Sweetheart! Saluki Sweethearts cons isl of 5 lines of
personalized text. For an additional $2, you can make
your Saluki Sweetheart extra special by adding
Valentine Clip Art. Make someone's Valcnline's Day
special this year!

(),.g,

..
!

.

;

••

"~-

Deadline is February 11."', '.i:002, 2pm
,•. -~:. .. .

' - . ·,.

. .

'. \

. ;, . . . •

·~
.

.

4'

•

• • •

'~~~:~~-:",.~ .;,,,~.':•:':•

•• ~-.·~ • • ···.:• ... ••

• .:.......

.. t,,•l

·. . . ·•., .. ·-v·••:.·.·.,.:.;

~-

·t
. .~••~,,,, • • . ··."~ ~.

. • · Yilu can·pJaec your Saluki Sweetheart at'S36-33J 1 or visit' ommunicatiort l)uilding Rdom 1259..

-·
I

CLASSIFIED
C'DALE, 1 BDRM, $235/mO, 2 bdrm
S250-$400/m0, wa1or; gas. lawn &
trash Incl, no pots. 800-293-4407.
C'DALE. VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm duplex, $250, rum. gas, wa1or, trash.
lawn care, bolweorl Logar,'SIU, ldoal for slnole, no pets, 529-3674 «
534-4795.

FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms,
$250, $300, SIU bus mule, very
clean, 457-8924.

MURPHYSBORO I BDRM mobile
home, very nice, Ideal for 1 pe1$011,
p,tvale lot. no pots, lease n,q, call

'684-5649.

·

NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SIU bus mule,

~~=~:!!~~-

THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAWS ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
ttp://www.dailyegyptian.con\lda

EARN S1000 FOR YOUR GROUP
Work on campus 1o raise money
For your student group or

o,vanlzatlon
Maka )'O'.lfown sche<kAe and eam
S5 per application
Please can 1-800-808-7450

GENERAL HANDY MAN, various
home repairs, plumbing, electrical,
roofs, haul',ng, paln1lng & much
more, 09-2090.

A.D.S.L

AJ Internet Company
337 S. Main Street
Ama, IL 82906
S1&-833-1833

Locally owned and operated
Serving: Anna. Carbondale, Mur•
physborO & MeuopoliS. .

PACK & SHIP C'dale's only author•
lzed, UPS shipping locatlon since
. 1983, off RI 13 nexl 10 Denny',al E•
ZRenlal Centerc:all457-2214.
-Avon--Reps,--N-O_Ouo_tas.--,-No,...,,.Ooor-·to-- I STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Door, Free Shipping! Only S101o
Mechanic. He makes house cans,
Start! 1-1100-898-2866.
, 457.79114 Of mobole 525-8393.
BAR MAIDS, PT, 'Will train, axe
payibouncers. Johnston Cily, 20 minutes Imm C'dale, call 982-9402.
HEAi.THY I.ABIGERMAN SHEP•
-BA_RT_E_N_D_EA_-F_EMA_LE._3_S_H_IFT_S_ 1 PARO, puppy, sweot lemporedpor week. private club, Du Ouoin,
family dog, Shots, SS9-:l20l.
can Bobby, 618-542-6243.
[! l(l"{lENS OR PUPPIES to give
away? 3 ll•es for 3 days FREE In
BEST BUY
the Dally Egyptian Classllleds!
,
A.,p/yon-linePt
www.BeslBuyRetaiUobs.com
orcall 1-888-NEWJOB9
Home Based-Secretarial Related.
Polfecl for Sludonls away at schoOL

FT/PT 630-897-0367.
LOOKlNG FOR RESPONSIBLE, depel"iablo pe1$011, for last growirg .
·' residential and commercial deaning
service, days, nights, and wedkond
shifts avail, FT/PT, pay depending
on work e,:p, subied 1o background
5924
Checks. caD 634·
• PHYSICALLY FIT PERSON, 1o

rnove1c1ean appr,ances, PT betwoon
1-eprn.Able~.457-n67.

POSmONS AVAIL C'DAlE area.
exp w/sales & advertislng. lmmed'1-

LOST GLASSES, LOST between U
Ave and Sl<yfine, green frames.
·
rd 529-3449

·.

Found

FOUND ADS • ._ '
• . 3 linM, 3°days FREE!
•
536-3311

FRATERNmES, SORORmES
Ct.UBS & STUDENT GROUPS
Eam S1,000-$2,00.'l lh's S81T1e$lor

::OO~~
=::.:::~:

Docs not Involve credit card apolica•
1ions. Fundralsing dates am 17,ing

8

10~ ~ :
4333 « mail 1o Mustphysb:iro Denta1 Center, 1116 Locusl 5tr~t l.lur•
physborO, IL 62966.

11 SPRING BREAK Vacations! Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas, & Florida.
Best Parties, Best Hotels, Best Prlces1 Group Discoonts, Group or•

_STU_D_ENT_S_TI_R_@--,-OF.,.bo--:-ing--l ~ : . ; ~ • ~~ l ~ bl0ke7 call 1-888-313-2320 ax!
1701, and leave mess.

: g,•....
. · -:· ~·o- -·;_.
✓

234-i007,
www.endlessSumm8rtours.com

f

~

E
E

,.

.·.

.,-:- .:

·b ;;fin:.

SPRING BREAK 2002 • Jamaica.
Cancun, Bahamas, Acapulco and

Florida. Join Student Travel 5e,.,,;.

;·-";~i

Ices, Amorlca' II Student Tour Op-

erator. Up 1o SI 00 of certain hotets.
Group Organizers can travel free. lnlormaliorv'Aesorvatlons 1-800-6484849 or
www.ststravel.com
SPRING BREAK 2002
Panama Clly Beach or Day1cna.
SPECIAL OFFER· From S99.
Quality Hotels, lcwesl Prices Garar•
naleod!II Book 9 friends GO FREEH
SPRING BREAK
HOTLINE 1-800-962-8262.

~

\'V\. /(V"i. T"''~T,=

7
"'. v ·-✓v' ·v: ~
This Valenti~"!~· Day you can send a special
(~essage in the Daily Egyptian of 25 words
or less to your special someone AND
include a favorite photograph
for only $15!!
Plus, you can still place a Saluki
Sweetheart line ad for only $5
and add clipart for only $2
::~, :-v-_-.J

, ..: ·

::·.:,i¼,1•800•5UlrCHASJ: ~ ·. ~,.,,
SPRL'IG BREAK CANCUN,

Jamaica, South Padre, & an Florida

deslinations, best hotels, lrt J par•
ties. lowest prices!
www.breakerstravel.com

Call 536-33'tJciF>"
.,,:\
• Visit Room 1259 Commu11ications Bldg"<. \{
, .
to plac(!..your ord ~-, ..>w~·-;.: '¾ ..

(800)-9135-6789.

. Person!3J,~....,~

!,

T
H
~I;
you ··o
seem to grow ,............ E
A \ / more beautiful ·\) A
c··-, every day - but r·\
R V I refuse to wear \1 R
-v-·
glasses!
· ·M
T \ . ) lov~, Cletus ·V· T

T ti

:

A BABY FOR US TO LOVE

ADOFTION
Aclive, energetic couple (mid-30's)
enjoy the outdoors, sports. travel
and time witt1 family. We love each
olhor and are eager 1o love a precious ba!)y. Aunts/Uncles.
n l ~ and adoring grandparents share our excilemenl Call
us anytime.

Bright Futures Begin nt tbc Daily Egyptian

IImmediate openings for ad\-ertising representatives!
Gain

1i,,.;- (
.J -

11aoo1m-sna
-

"!

'

Web
. Sites
READ THE.
'
ON
hnp,IWW'Wda•!J

~ m e n t s in.:lud.e:

e.xperlence now"$;.·~
·:woridng 4 .5 hrs/ day
)hat
will help "'··
•car for sales calls
.
-you get a job
CdgC rei.mburseme,:t)
after
· ,· ""'~•t!me stt:dent@ '3IUC
graduailonl
•
Call 538-3311~or m\'lre in.formation. &all:

, BARBARA AND ROD ~.

_at_e_ope,
___
•n_,gs._call.,,.,...:;29-::.
::-5:-::98:-:9~._ _
1
' PT DENTAL ASSISTANT & recep3238, or visi1 www.campuslundraiS• llonist. Opportunity 1o become FT.
er.com
Good pay & groat benefits. Clerical
slulls are required, el<l)Qrience a +.
· Spring Break

=~o::=

11

w <:? i~');r)ttv· Q.= w

_eoo-_704-_1_552_.- - - - -

Help Wa.nted .. ~·

ATTENTION HIUEL STUDENTS:
Jewish Residen11al Summer Camp
In Carbondale Is looking for Sonlot
Counselors. For application: en714-8103 « e-mail silfedOaotcom.

IAWKI

-ACT FAST! SAVE SSS, GET A
COUPON.~GOTO
SPRINGBAEAKDISCOUmS.COM
OR CALL 800-584-7502.

==~=:=

S1500 weekly potential mailing our
cltculars. Free lnformaliOn. Call 203683-0202.

ex1513.

PAGE

I VALENTINEI PAY

Services Offered

GUTTER CLEANING
L.W-EDG_E_W...,OO.;.;;D;.;;.H;..ILLS""""'"'"2.,,.&"'"3bd,-,-rm-.• 1 It's nasty, Ifs scary, I do It
furn, shed, avaa now and for Augusl, John Tayx 529-7297. ·
no pets, 1-4 weekdays, S49-5596·
HIGH SPEED INTERNET SERVICE

$250 A DAY potentiallb3rtending, •
training provking, 1-t.l0-293-3985

29, 2002 •

WANTED HOSTESS, A.,ply In per•
son, must have some lunch hours
avail, PT, Ouatros, 222 W Freeman.

house.html

~
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E
•

for Sherri~ Or·~ by- the DE for
an application.

aarftorla

right Futures Begin nt the Daily Egyptian

! Immediate openings for Dispatch !

Gain

.

2002 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

ements include:

experience n!Jll!.d:~~~ 4 _~ hrs I da
that will helpti.~;:..."
E
g
Y
t j b ~-;.{.~
•car for pick ups
you ge a O
~Jr,.;
and de.iverles
after
<;;.:
( eage relmbu.-sement)
graduation!
•P1in-time student g SIU

more

'Call 538-3311 or
in.formation. aak
for Sherri O r ~ by- the DE for

an application.

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors Cn
The First Day Of Publication
Th: Daily Egyptian cannot be respor,sible for
more than ane da\·'s Incorrect ln!lCrtion. Advertisers
are responsl!>le for checking their ads fot errors on the
£Int day they ,oppcar. Errors not the fault of the adver•
tiser which lcsKn the ,-alue of the advertisement will be
adjusted.
All classified advertising must be processed
before 2 pm 10 appear in the next day's public.,tion,
Anything processed after 2 pm will i;o In the following
day's publication,

Can_ re.nter·. s. nd vour• listin··.t~ qp._ the

J1JJ1JjJ'J.E°J ~ff
fl·•···

They can if
you're listed at the
1

T~ "

r

~al

H

The Dawg House is the premier Inte~et
guide to rental property :,stings in
Carbondale. Sponsored by the Daily
_Egyptian, we drive a high volume of
targd('d traffic to your wtb pages. no
matter where they.are listed.

Classified ad,·ertlslng n -.1st be paid In advan.:e
""''""Pt for those accounts with esublish.,J credit. A ser•
,·ice ,·ha,1:e of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's
accoun: for every check returned to the Dally Egyptian
unpaid b)• the advertiscr'a bank. E::rly canccllatlons of
classified advertisement will be charged 1& $2.50 service
fee. Any refund under $2.50 wili be for!eitcd due to
the cost of processing.
All advertising submitted to the Dally Egyptian
is subject to approval and may be revised, reJ~-cted, or
ancclled at any time.
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability If for
any rcaso:'I it becomes neccs'3ry' to omit ariy advertise•
men~-

A sample of all mail-or-ler hems must be oubmiticd and '.'Pproved prior 1-, .!cadlinc for publicalion.
No ads will be ml:<-elassificd.
Place your ad bv phone at 618~536-3311 Monday.
Friday 8 a.m: t>l 4:30 p.m. or visit our office in the
Communication• Buildlni:, room 1259.
Ad,·ertislni:-on\y Fax# 618-453-3248
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, , "no~ Talk-N-TO ·.
q
~~
Home of the Gimt Su,
35% stronger than the Orbit

Carbondale's Newest & Largest tanning salon!
c,.:::'.:; ;:.:c.1.:~11-S:~·Ro'oriis~?:__:-5:.·.:::',v

Come check out our Spring Break Specials.
CD's & Cassettes in every romr-Bring your own music!

351-6800

Forget about the rest
,
we·re the best i.n trn,,~.{'-i;;~

J!~l\~§:i~nbi:,Jtc::

;J,j
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\..JI, q -t-' s o. -Hve-leNe.r
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Let's Save Decatur by Seth Dewhirst

NOW ACCEPTING : ~
APPLICATIONS! f

Today's Blrthcl.ty (JarL 29). This is • great year for malr.ing
commi1ments: romantic, business, v.hatever. Get married, have
another chad, take on a business par1ner. If you're single, don't
worry, love is in the air, and you lock marve!O"A Slime's true if
you're married. F.O in ,~ with your spouse all over again.To

Monday-Friday. a~-' p.m. ,'
1'llaa ltring two pl«a <f

ss.2s

~C:,~~=-=~;tnt

'.':

~M!lt.)<111 ....... ~ : :

PH BOlJll GlJllAKTEID

Carbondale • 351-1852 ';
£.mt:11: Clll'b,bb,@watCIOOI

.....-.r:am

uno$9.25

El

PEil BOlJI. GlJAllAJftEED
, ~ ntn, - o f ~

.

ior~n\o":!:!on.

can '(0"4 poir.+ +o
the- Mari ""ho 1<;J.,arped

your bab-,,?

~

Unscramble these tour Jumbles.
one lel!er to eaeh square,
to torm four ordinary words.

I

YAHNE

[] (

~

. ...,,._

I I

CT.'00:Zlrtv-..._.s-wa._h:.

I

FRADT

i I t

~

TROIMP

()

SPOGLE

>ns:~ oore: ''(

CLARGE OR EXTRA LARGE AT REGULAR "
MENU PRICE. VALID TUESDAYS ONLY!! \J

,A ":_·_,_ ,I.
."-I {~[.~ ~ I
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THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and 1.1111, l\rgtrlcn

Ji~··i
Here are )'DUI

We

fonalexams

'
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.,,, .

~

~

~·

A

I 1.l I I tJ
~
I I tr I I

the da-{s rating: 10 is the eisiest day.

Aries (Mardi 21 •April 19) • Today is an a - You should be in
a good mood, but you sure have a lot going on. Everybody
wants your attention. Don't stretch yourself too thin. Pay total
attention to the people you"re dealing with.
Taurus (April lo-May 20) • Today is a S. There"s a slight
conflict of interest in your 61e right now. You nttd to tati.- care
of .'le person or the paperwork that will bring in the monq,.
but you also have domestic respons,l>,lities.
Gemini (May 21-lune 21) • Today is an a• Don't assume
you undmtand the whole truth just because you rastened to a
single source. Get the other side of the stO<y before you make
up your mind. Yau11 end up wiser for being more thorough in
and so wiU the people who depend on you

Z311 South IUlnois Avenue ·

(,J!w,ad4)i,_,,.,,,_llffling
Zl./tour;,t,,l-,Y~}

Daily Horoscope
By Unda C. Black

WHAT THI: HISTORY
TEAC.Hf:R. DID WITT-{
HIS CJ.ASS.
Now arrange the drded

letters to
lonn the aurprl1e answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

I I I )" [ I I I )

(Answers IOmonow)
Jumbles: ALBUM
FRANC
EYELID
PUNDIT
Answer. She lhOught the fortune teller was a-.s PREDICTABLE

Cancer (lune 22-July ll) ~ Today is a s • It mighl be wise to
sll:"d a fil!le more for 5?"1ething that wiU last longer. Can you
think of another--, ta Justify the e,;,ense7 If nol, forgd it.
Leo (July 23•.Auz. ll) • Today is an 8 • You'll be most elf~tive =iiong with a partner in perfect harmony. That won·1 be
easy to accomplish. \'when in public, kttp your <fisagrttments
ta yourscll Bring them up when the two of you are alone.
-.1,za (Auz, 23-~L ll) • Today is a 9 • Look lot a change
in your assignment. Al the last minute, somebody could want
your =rlt done differently. ludlily. you're flexible. You11 really
:'!r~~ :
before thry think ta tell you. It may

~~~5!.

Ui.,a (~L 23-0d ll) • Today is a 9 • You"re forceful,
~mi.:; !nd mare confident than before. All of that studying is

:;:;:~~ :e_1ove

you arc cheering you on. Aaept

Scorpio (Oct. :U-Nav. 21) • Today is as• Na need to ldi an
older pfflDn an that's going on with you. He or she probably
isn"t interested. Tell this pmon what he or she wants to hear.
That will be more likely to get both of you what you wanL
S.&ittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. :Zl) • Todayis an a-A loved one
_thinks you can take on a new chattenge. You know that person
would never fie to you. You"re thinking of all the reasons 'Mt(
you shouldn't. You can fix some of the problems before you
~gnorc old psychological limitations. Y~ outgrtMn
Caprla,m (Dec. ll•Jan. 19) • Today is 1 5 • Stash rwr, as .
much laDt as possible. You don"t need to have much on hand.
looks Ll.e you have the Midas touth.
Aquarius (JarL 20-Feb. 11) • Today is 1 9 • The attraction. or
ma-,be the repulsion• bdWeffl you and another person is
phenomenal You"re pouring energy back and fc<1h to each
other.
Pisces (Feb. It-Mardi 20) • Today is I 6 • Pay attention so
that you can modify your plans as you go along. Don't led t,..t
if you didn"t think of cve,ylhing. Pretend you're pe,fea!y prepared, and you'll be able ~ handle arrt situation.
(c) 2002. TRIBUNE ME0111 SERVlas INC.
Distributed by Knight Ridder/Tn"bune

Crossword
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32 Yet8fan
33
NuDillod sailor
37 ~ a n d
39 Ferralalaad
40 Obsesslve
41

~':'r

42 Dodge model
43 Marg;nrorerror

45SloPP'/
46 Loosolal
49 CoMoo
container
50 RlrcQIIAll'end
51 Mlkos a rlllurn
tor
54 Elcperlmental

room

57 Houyhnhnm's ·

slaw

58 Appea,s
50 Docathlon tenth
61 Rlirway hazard
62 Rampant
63 Obserw again
64 °Auld Lang _•
65 Corrlda cnes

DOWN
1Brltishllucl<S

2 Oisassomblo

3 Propogod route

4F1lmadispl,iy
5Crownlot
60lroctionl01'
vldory?
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Most unpopular jelly b~ans this week:

as..:

1!i Koonon

by Brian Eliot Holloway

No Apparent Reas~n

w'

1....ost!Cfldosoly
SSieeplllfully
9 LellOYOf
14 "Oo_olhors
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Black Licorice

Cappuccino

Spam

Green Onion

,.

.,..•
..•-+--+--+-I

l=-if-t-+--+--

.,..".,-+--+-+--I

f.~;::----...
70nev.tlols
sparlngwllh
8 MiaHamm's
sport
9Caut8fllo
10 Subdivided
11 LaOIJanOI'
Mongolian
12Sprtr<>stuff

131dyllk.,1arder:s
18 Toa garnish
2213Lmpy
24 Kontucf,ylo!k
hero
27 Ukraine's capnar
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Joitm~

S0-U1J

to Memphis, Tenneessee

Saturday
February 16th
Ticket Price and Trip Itinerary will include Bus and
Admission into .Museums:

SLA VEHAVEN Underground Railroad Museum
National Civil Rights Museum
Mixed Media

by Jack Ohman

Rock n' Soul Museum
Beale Street

i40

Pett PeMon

4/

Tickets available at the Student Center Central Ticket Off.~ j:
for more information contad SPC Travel at 536-3393.

·SPc:..

Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet

Jeff MacNelly's Shoe

by Peter Zale

by Chris Cassatt and Gary Brookins
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Guy's guy' proves nice fit for gold medalists
Lynn Zinser
The Gazette

COLORADO
SPRINGS
(KR1) - There are times in this relationship \\Tiere each side looks at the
other in complete be"ilderment.
There's 56-vear·old coach Ben
Smitl,., picking· up a stray stuffed
Princeton T igcr in an :iirport, knowing it belongs to one of his hockey
players and bringing it to her at the
hotel.
·rm not sure rn C\'Cf get used to
the pillows and the teddy bearst
Smith said.
And then there's the players, 20
women ranging in :iges from 16 to 30,
gathered in huddles and locker rooms
listening to Smith use metaphors and
references that might as well be in
Latin.
"We were in Finland and he
w:tlked into :he locker room and said,

'The hay is in the barn,- said dtfenseman A.J. Mleczko. "We all J,x,ked
around and said, '\Vlut does that
mean?'"
Smith ne\'Cf leapt out as the obvious choice to coach the U.S. women's
hockcv t=n. \l\'hen he started in
1996.-he had coached men's college
hockey for 28 years. The first time one
of the U.S. players cried at a p.ractice,
he turned around and walked off the
ice, no clue how to react.
"He's a gu);" said defenseman Sue
i\lcrz., shrugging. "He's a gu)''s gu)',
too.~

But six years :ifter USA Hockey
launched this cross-gene.ration, crossgender experiment, Smith has led the
U.S. women's team to an Ol)mpic
g-old medal and has it primed to win a
serond at the Salt Lake Ol)mpics
natmonth.
More than that, he has shaped a

team of what may be the most
unselfish players anynTiere, lifted a
sport fiom complete obscurity to star
status heading into the home-ice
Games and ba:ome a father figure to
a group ofwomen \\TIO didn't know it
was !ooking for one.
"He's dcfinitdy softened up a little
bit,• said Merz. vHe secs us as 20 of
his daughters. There's definitely a
bond between us. He's learned and
we'Ye learned.• ·
Smithstillman-elsabitattheroad
that brought him here, a nip that was
unorthodox before he took 0\'1:1' the
first women's OlJmpic hockey team.
That he's C\'Cll a coach bucks the
odds considering his background.
He grew up in Gloucester, Mass.,
son ofBenjamin Atwood Smith II, a
businessman and politician \\TIO not
only sen-eel as mayor of Gloucester,
but filled out John F. Kennedy's

SALUKI•
CXlNTINUED FROM PAGE

Senate term when JFK became president.
S1Uith spent two of his high
school years in Washington. He
remembers watching mmies in the .
White House, with JFK fetching the
popoom.
The Smiths headed back to
Gloucester after two years _ Ted.
Kennedy was then old enough to win
the Senate scat _ and Smith pla)-ed
hockey and headed·to Harvard. But
he never had dreams of follm\ing his
father's lead. He had always wanted to
roach.
"I always liked being around a
g-,me," Smith said. "Probably \\Ticn I
was 10 or 11,] was running my own
team, whether it was a baseball team
or a football team. I was getting gu)'S
from my part of town to play ag:iinst
gu}'S from another part oftmm.l was
alwa)'S running my mm little outfit.

Rams . .Pats game a ~effiatch of their Nov.18 battle
Joe Ostermeier
Knight Ridder Newspapers
ST. LOUIS (KRT) - Super
Bowl },,,"'{X\ll will be a rematch of
the St. Louis Rams' 24•17 win
over New England on Nov. 18 at
Foxboro Stadium.
The championship game will
begin at 5:18 p.m. CST Sunday in
the Louisiana Superdome in New
Orleans.
"\Ve won't get much sleep this
week," Rams h'ead coach I\like
:Martz said after their 29-24 win
oYer Philadelphia in the NFC
Championship game at rhe
Edward Jones Dome.

"They (:he Patriots) are as
well-rounded and well-coached in
all three phases of the game as any
team in this league.
"He {Bill Belichick) just does a
terrific job coaching that team.Rams quarterback Kurt \Varner
completed 30 of 42 passes for 401
rards :md three touchdO\ms in the
November win oYcr the Patriots.
I\larshall
Faulk ran 20 times for 83 years
.ind caught se,·en passes for iO
yards against the Pats, who are 3-0
since the loss to St. Louis.
~\\That a run they\·e been on
since we played themt said Mam,
whose team is S-1 since the win in

SPC Ccmeay ix-esenl.s;

Daily
Egyptian

New England. The Rams are 16-2 dedicated to the ,ictims of the
overall; the Pats 13-5 after their Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.
The games marks the second
24-17 win O\'er Pittsburgh in the
AFC
Championship
game Super B°'"I in three years for the
Rams, and fourth overall. They
Sundav.
Fo~• top broadcasting team of beat Tennessee 23-16 :n Super
Pat Summerall and John i\laddcn Bowl XXXIV on Jan. 30, 2000, in
will call the Super Bowl, with side- Atlanta, and lost 31-19 to
line reports by Ron Pitts. The net- Pimburgh in Super Bowl XIV on
work's studio team.James Brown, Jan. 20, 1980, in Pasadena, Calif.
The Patriots are 0-2 in their
Terry Bradshaw, Howie Long and
Cris Colllinsworth_will handle Super Bowl appearances. They lost
the pregame shc>w and halftime 35-21 to Green Bay in Super BO\\']
XXXI on Jan. 26, 199i, and Jost
highlights.
Pop music star Mariah Carey 46-10 to the Chicago Bears in
"ill sing the national anthem, and Super Bowl XX on Jan. 26, 1986.
Both games were in New
Paul McCartney will be part of the
pregame show as he sings a song Orleans.

RIVAL
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Meanwhile, Panthers guard Robbie Sie\=fing leads the
MVC with an 18.6 scoring aYcragc and has been the team's
catal)-St after missing last year ,\ith an injury: Sil:\=ling,
along with players like SIU's Kent Vvtlliams (16.6 ppg) and
Creighton's K)ie Kon'l:1' (15.0 ppg), \\ill draw attention for
the conference's pla)'Cf of the year.
Braves feeling feist)~ Maybe it was a Joss earlier in the
week to arch--m,al Illinois State, or maybe it was a first half
brawl that led to two ejections. \VhatC\'1:1' it was, something
got into the struggling Bradley Braves on Sunda):
In the first half of a game ag:iinst VVichita Stare, WSlYs
Jamar Howard and the B.ra\-es• Danny Granger became
entangled battling for a rebound, went to the floor and, after
Howard raised his fist as if to hit Granger, both were given

halfu'2y though the conference season. SIU
trails Creighton for first place in the league,
and while the.Salukis are just a w.,me back,
there is some cause for alarm.
. The Blutjays are the only MVC team
SIU has yet to play, but the two ronfererice
powerhouses ,\ill finally hook up Sunday
in Omaha, Neb. The problem is, winning
at Creighton is mighty difficult. The
Salukis have a legit shot to win there ifthey
play one of their better games, but the
prcss'..hapP); 3-point gunningJays M'C the
ammunition to tum back the Salukis on
their home court.
·
If SIU can't ,\in at Creighton, baning
any weird midweek upsets, the Salukis ,'111
be a full two games back with just seven
conference games remaining. That would
be unpleasant tenirory for. the Salukis to
find thcmselvc; in, especially considering a
road game at SIU ~ the only imposi!:)g
game the Jays have left.
Though snatching a win on Creighton's
home court is a nasty· assignment, it's one
the Salukis need to conquer if they don't
want to fed the noose tighten around their
necks. As problematic as· it is for SIU to
sunive in the upper echelons of the computer rttnkings because ofa dmm season in
the MVC, winning the regular season title
ba:omcs huge if the Salukis want to fed·
good about their at-large chances. _
One off-kilter night in the UNiaDomc
and tl1e Salukis aren't far from being on the
ro;,es in the Valley .race. It's no time for
panic, but it is time for the Salukis to act
like a championship team.
Knm\ingwhat the ream's accomplished
alre:id,· this season, it's safe to assume the
Salukis won·r be mtimidated as the season
nears the moments of truth. But if the
Dawgs are to successfully n.-nigate their
way ou't of nouble, Belcher and \Villiarns
need to be at the forefront.
Jay Schuub can h! reached at
jschwab®Jailycgyptian.com

flagrant fouls and thrown out of the game.
Bradley got the last laugh m'Ct the '"-isiting Shockers. BU
guard Phillip Gilbert, ma.-ed ro the point guard spot on
Sunday, nailed SC\'Cll 3-pointcrs in leading BU to a 66-49
\\in.
.
Dandy defense: When the Salukis were upset by
Northern Iowa on Saturdaj; the Panthers shot 44 percent for
the night Thatmeans Colorado State remains the only team
all sc:,.son that has shot 300\'C 45 percent from the floor
against the Saluki defense.
Opponents are hovering right around the 40 percent
mark against S1U for the season, and if that number dips
below the 40 percent mark at season's end, it ,'111 be the first
time the Salukis M'C had that snong of a dcfensii.'C yc1rsince
the 1967-68 =n.
',

Repartcr ]trj Schuxw can bt? reached at
jschwab®Jailycg)-ptian.com

_Shryock Auditorium

www.dallyegyj,tian.com

'.~JC·'·-. tesTheatres·.

_£ft.• Movies with M~gic __ ..

~our website ;_t\''A'.Wl'/.kera~tes.com

$ 15 General
Admissio~

Tickets on sale

January 14
I Am Sam (PG13) Digital

3:45 6:45 9:40
Amdic(R)

4:15 7:15 9:55
Mothman Prophccii,s (PG13)
4:00 7:00 9:50

UNIVERSITY 457-6757
Next

to $uper Wal-Mart

:'/

0

Kung Pow (PGU) Digital

s;15 7:30 9:40' ·
Dog, (PG-13) Digital
4:30 7:00 9:Ul
9=gc County (PG-13) Digital
5:307:-lO 9:45
•
A Beautiful Mind (PG-13) Digital
5:008:10 .
Royal Tcnebaums (R) Digital
4:45 7:20 9:50 Blacl: Hawk Down (R) Digital
3:45 6:40 9:55
Count of Monte Cristo (PG13)
4:007:10:0:00

A Walk to Rcmcmbcr (R) Digital
3:45 6:509:55
.

at CTO located on the
Student Center,
2nd floor
More info caD 536-3393
or www.siv.edu/-spc

r
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\Vhcn thinking of sailing, it's
easy to imagine a rdwng, serene
scene like the one described in the
song .-Come Sail Awa)•."
But to SIU Sailing Club
Commodore Christopher "Tophcr"
Mueller, sailing is better described
by Aerosmith's

29, 2002 •
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off the edge
Michael Brenner

TUESDAY, JANUARY

fB·MftiiMii

Come sail
SIU Sailing
Club more than .
floating around

EavmAN

sailing boats ranging from 14 to 22
feet long.
The club also attends regattas at
Lake Carlisle, which is about two
hours north of Carbondale.
In a regatta, as niany as· 12 boats
race each other on a triangle course.
But most regattas, including the
ones SIU competes in, are on a
smaller scale.
Mueller said a fleet of at least 12
boats ~vould be needed to compete
at large regattas against other univcrsitics. SIU's fleet currently has
SC\'Cn competition-ready boats.
The club also needs more people.·
It currently has· 30 members, 15 to
20 of whom Mueller describes as
0
\'cry active" in

~~;~~

on the • .
~ 0 ".
~:s;~;a;:~;
"People think
•~
students, but the
of sailing most 4;
,.e, ·
club is looking for
often as some' · . ·
more undergrad·
thi~g you d~
,. ·":
uates so it can
I c 1 s u r c I y,
compete against
l\luellcr
said.
other unh·crsitics,
"13ut going out and racing is a whole namely the Universityoflllinois and
different ballgame. There's much \Vashington University in St. Louis.
more to it than just going out and
The club is looking for sailors 'of
floating around."
any skill lC\-cl, not just apcrienced
Mueller is referring to the com• and competitive ones.
petiti\·e sailing regattas, or meets, in
"\Ve do both competition and
which the club com(>l!tes.
instruction; Mueller said. "\Ve ha\'C
"There arc points where you're in boats that will cater to almost :my
the boat and the wind is tipping it le\·d."
over,• l\Iucller said in describing _ Sailing club membenhip costs
regatta competition. "So you ha\·c to S25 per semester, S40 fo~ two
be on the other side piking out. semesters or $65 per>=·
.
Basically you're b)ing parallel to the
Anyone interested can e-mail
water."
·
Christopher
Mueller
_ at
Most regattas take place at Crab cmuellcr@siu.edu, or visit the club's
Orchard Lake, where SIU sailing ,vcbsite at www.siu.edu/-sailor.
club members race against themReport.."!' Michael Brenner can I,,:
seh'CS and other members of the
reached at
Crab Orchard Lake Sailing
rnbrenner@dailyegyptian.com
Association, or C.O.L.S.A., in small

ON

CAMPUS .

Tigers trounce
Salukis
The SIU women's tennis team
was routed by the University of
Missouri at a dual meet in
Columbia, Mo. Sunday.
The Salukis failed to score any
points against the Tigers, who won
every match in convincing fashion.
Tana Trapani was the lone
Saluki to win a set, defeating Mary
Barry 6-4 in the first set before losing the next and having to retire
due to a bad hip.
The Salukis had to play without
Sandy Swanepoel. their former No.
4, who never came back from
South Africa after Christmas break.
Swanepc;,el's departure left the
Salukis with only frve players, causing them to forfeit the No. 6 brack•
· et and a doubles brackeL

'IS

Evansville
Aces
During the game the
SIU Cheerleaders will
toss .out 500 T-shirts
courtesy ·of Absber
Motors in Marion.
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llHAINIHG HOHE CiAHIS:
hb.6 n WldlltaState
hb.? n Dnb
hb.20 n Cmphb.ll n lndlcy

Soswa falls in
final

SIU STUDENTS FREE WITH ID:

SIU freshman lukasz Soswa ieD
6-1, 6-3 to lncfiana State's. David
O'Connell in the No. 5 bracket finals
of the 2002 MVC Men's Individual
Tennis Championships in Des
Moines, Iowa, Sunday.
Sosi.va was the only Saluki to
make the winnet's bracket this week•
end, defeating Southwest Missouri
State's Sean Kembell 6-4, 6-3 in

1

11~,,,. 11~

1

Sa:urda'{s semi-finals.
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leak-

99
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Women's MVC Basketball Standings
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Creighton
SW- Missouri State
Drake
Northern Iowa
7Ev_ansville
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Com4' lam how to Save Money and Energy at a FREE public nent:
Rebuild Carbondale Night: Energy Efficient,.. In Action
Wednesday, January 30'' 2002. 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Carbondale ty Hall/ Civic Cenler, 200 S. Illinois Ave.

•

Did you know that...
• The typical U.S. family spends
close to S1,300 a.. year on their
home's utility bills.
·
• llcating :ind cooling uses more
energy and costs more money
(about ·.w,~ of YDl!f bill) than MY
other system in your home.
• Appli311ccs consume about 20%
of your home's energy, \\ilh rcfrig•
er.iton and clothes d,ycrs at the top
of lhe list.
• Lighting consumes about onequancr of our n.:ition's electricity,
costiQg over S37 billion per year.
This Emt Sponsottd by:

The good news is that by using a
few inexpensive, energy-cfficirnt
measures in your home or business.
you gn mJucc your rnrnv bills by
~ a n d , at the S:llllC time.
help reduce air pollution.
Rebuild Carbondale Night
will feature II series of presentl•
lions by_ local energy experts Md
examples of real efficiency measures )'OU C"1 take to reduce your
energy bills.
Energy Sa,ing Kits "'orth S50
will be given away to the first 20
people "'ho attend.
for more infonnation contact:
Dr. Manohar Kulumi at 453-3221.

~ M:kl~Rf.1~
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Gray jumps a personal best
Samantha Robinson
Daily Egyptian

Deciding to be a student-athlete is a major
decision to make, but that choice becomes a little
c:i.sier for a n:itur.tl like Latric: Grar
For Gr.t}; a junior majoring in :uchitccrurc.
being a high jumper on th.: SIU women's track
and field tcun was a n:itur.tl progcssion from high
5Chool
Gray beg.in her track and field
in the
si.~ grade. Her fo.._-us has always been the high
jump, but once she went to high schoo~ she stut·
ed to run track :is well.
"\Vhen I !mt stutcd, I wasn't sun: if I wanted
to do it, but ju:nping just cune natur.tl to me,•
Gr.iysaid.
Recently, Gray set a personal best record at the
i\kDonald's ln\'itational \\ith a jump of 5 feet 9
V4 inches, which qualified her for the NCAA
championships. Her jump was a 2· implO\'mlent
on her all-time best
Gray said when she g,.>c:S to a competition, she
tells her coach to pbcc the bar where she thinks it
should go.
"I don't like to knowwlut the height ofthe bar
is; Gray said.
By doing this, she k.ccps her
mind cl= and doesn't 11:1\-c to focus on clearing a
specific height
During the 2001 season, Gray won both the
indoor and ourdoor conference championships
and pbccd 14th at the NCAA Clumpionships.
1bi.s ye:u; she hopes to accomplish C\'Cn more.
"Since last )'Cit, I am a lotstronga-,and I know
what my coach apccts from me," Gray said.
"1bcre is no p = on me, but they push me to
do my best"
In order to accomplish ha goals. Gray practices 4 1/2 hours on ""O!,-hts and 2 V2 to 3 hours
on the fidd. 1bi.s is in conjunction with studying
and actual class time.
Gray said that she always played three sports,
including ba.sketball and \'DllC)ball. \Vhen she
Clltle to SIU, Gm· stuted out on the \'OllC\ball
team but knC\v shd would not be able to co~pcte
in both sports, so she decided to stay "ith track
and field.
VollC)-ball had coach Sonra Locke said
Latrice has shmm n:itur.tl progyession :is an athlete.
"Going from not winning to \\inning champi·
onships is great,• Locke said.
While Gr.iy w:is on the \'OllC)ball team, she
\\'Orked to implO\'C ha skills, and when she left for
track and field, she continued with the hard work
that it took to sua:e..'ti.
.
"Latrice is a good athlete and \'cry talented,•
women's track and fidd hetd coach Connie PriceSmith said. "She \\\;rks lwd, and it shm,'S in ha
pcrformana:."
Some athletes idealize otha athletes in their
rcspc:ctr,-c sport and attn'bute their decision to par·
ticipate in the sport to them. Gray said she did not
look to anotha athlete for inspiration. That cune
fiomhomc.
"i\ly mom is my influence; Gray said. "She
pushes me and encouragt:s me to continue on and
dobetta."

NHL
Anaheim 1, Sl Louis 0
Chicago 1, Boston 2

JANUARY 29, 2002

Steady play
needed from
Saluki leaders
}AY SCHWAB

=

Ro,.oA Yua1" - O•tLY EavntAN

Latrice Gray, a junior from Woodcfale, competes in th high jump at the McDonald's

invitational on Saturday. "I've been running since the E'h grade, and it kind of stuck. It's
something I happen to be good at,• says Gray.
"\Ve just want Latrice to continue \\'Orking
Afia Gr.1y gndll:ltcs, she plans on working
dim:tly in her field. Ifshe docs not go str.ught into hard and go to competition and compete well,•
!he job market, she will go to gndwte school
Price-Smith said.
Being an athlete tikcs a lot of dedication, but,
1bc Ol)mpics are not at the top of Gray's list
of post-collegiate aspirations, but she said ha in the process; it Cll1 be fun and l'C\\-mling. Gray
has
her hands full, but she's seeing th: results of
mom and boyfriend tclJ ha if she has the chance
hahard\\ork.
to compete, she should go for it
"It's tough being a student and an athlete,"
"It \,ould be re.illy tough, but it depends on
hmv good I do this year and next )'C:lr," Gray said. Gray said. "Architecture is not an easy major at all
Next up for Gray is the Indiana lmititional - that by itself is full-time \\'Ork.•
this weekend. As for the rest of the 5C:ISOO, Gray
and ha coach :mticipate upcoming C\"Cnts where
she C111 imprm-c on ha height

&rx,rter Samantha Rronson Ql7I b! mrhed al
srobinsonruillyqnl'tian.com

If the SIU Athletic Department is scclcing to
be more customa-friendly, maybe Wednesday
should be Blindfold Night at the SIU Arena.
That W.1); when EvanS\ille pa)'S its ,isit, fans
Cll1 be sun: to shield their C)'CS from the aggr.iv.ation that ensues nearly C\'CJ}' time a Saluki toes the
fi-cc throw line.
That's a C)nical marketing scheme, but maybe
it's time for extreme measures now that SIU's =·
son-long fi-cc throw shooting mdtdmvn Cll1 be
directly traced to a loss that has strained the
Salukis' SC350n.
It's become C\ident that Rolan Roberts, who
missed all fu-c of his fi-cc thrmvs in SIU's 69-6-1
loss Sanudayat Northern lmva,is not going to do
his team any fa\'ors \\ith his foul shooting.
Exauciating as it Cll1 be to watch Roberts misfuc
time after time, as much as the Salukis benefit
from Roberts' scoring punch, shot blocking and
O\ttall physical presence, the squandered fi-cc
thrm,'S are a price SIU has to li\-c with.
What the Salukis C111°t withstand is Ctr:1tic
rlay from guys who are looked to as letdas. For
Sil', that's .Man:us Belcher and Kent \V'illiams.
Although SIU is not short on skillful per· formers, when Belcher doesn't come to pla); the
Salukis are ,-ulncr:iblc. Head coach Bruce Weber
recently said Belcher - not more prolific SCOret'S
like \ V'illiams, Roberts or Jcmuine OCU"man has to be the team's i\lVP for the Salukis to be
successful.
The way the = n has unfolded in recent
\\'CCks., it's hard to dispute that assessment
Looking at Sllfs last two losses, the common
· thread is a subpar shm,ing from Bdcher. He didn't score in the Salukis' loss at\Vichi ta State, and
was silent for almost the entire night in S;iturday's
loss to Northern lm,-a. Belcher also had more
tummus than :assists \1:J'SUS the P.mthas.
Belcher has nude dr.tstic imprm-cment this
SC350n in his ability to apply defensi\-c pressure
and guide the Saluki offense, but l,e C111't be onagain/off·ag:un if SIU is going to win the 25
g:imes it probably needs to lock up an NCAA bid.
Similarly, \V'illiams also has to be a tlkcch:ugc guy. The ultra-competiti\"e gum! \V".lS disgusted after the UNI loss with what he pcn:ci\"CS
as the Salukis becoming lax after going on modest \,inning stn:aks. \ V'illiams Cll1 be quiet, but he
has to be an emotional cata!)-st His fuc and intensity on a nightly ha.sis is nccdcd to prod the
Salukis along.
At 7-2 in the VallC); the Salukis are ex:ict!y
See SALUKI, page 14

Salukis' oldest rival evaluating its athletic future
Men's MVC Basketball Standings
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The school's athletic department is
reportedly nearly S2 million in debt, and
The Uni\'ersity of E\":lr.S\ille has arguably basketball attendance has sagged as the
been the top rh-:tl of the Saluki basketball Purple Aces h;.ve struggled the past few
team dating back to the teams' runs as
-·· ........,., years. \Vith only about 2,200 students,
college division powers in the 1960s.
UE is one of the smallest Division I
Those days may be coming to an
. - schools in the country, though its bas•.
end soon.
. ketball program has a rich tradition.
UE President Stephen Jennings
· Evansville men's basketball head
said the university is taking its "most
coach Jim Crews told the Courier &
serious" look at athletics in years,
Press that UE's problems have arisen
which will include major considera·
because the school hasn't fallen in line
with a disturbing trend in college
tion of droppir.g to the Division II
or III level, according· to a recent article in sports.
"There's an arms war going on in college
the E\":lnsville Courier & Press.
A decision is expected from the school by athleticst Crews said. "Everything has to be
Daily Egyptian

bigger, better, best, and it's wasted money.
That shouldn't be what it's about."
The Purple- Ace5 visit the SIU Arena for
a 7:05 p.m. tilt with the Salukis on
\Vednesday.
Prowling Panthers: There's still half of the
conference season to be played, but Northern
Iowa's team is maldng an early push to claim
both of the league's top honors.
Rookie Panthers head coach Greg
McDermott inherited a squad picked to finish dead last itr the MVC, but instead, UNI
(11-:7, 6-3 MVC) is in third place in the
league. McDermott figures to be a prime
candidate for coach of the year honors.
See RIVAL, pago 14

